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September 3, 1986
MEMORANDUM
TO:

FROM:

Joan Bissland
Ann Bowers~
Susan Darrow
Chris Dunn
Kathy Hart
linda Katzner
Barry Piersol
Kathleen Steiger
Kathryn Thiede
Jane Wood
Paul Yon
Eloise E. Clark, Vice President ~/I
for Academic- Affairs
t-~

(c.,__.(.___

As you are aware, the new policy on evaluation of administrative
staff asks that each vice president establish a committee composed of the
area•s representatives to Administrative Staff Council for the purpose of
developing a written format for evaluations. I am, therefore, requesting
that you meet for that purpose. I will attend your first meeting in case
you have questions and in order to establish a mutually agreeable
timetable. You may then wish to elect a chair and to sub-divide the
group to carry out particular tasks. My secretary, Ms. Magrum, will be
contacting you to set up a meeting time.
Enclosed (Exhibit A) is a copy of the evaluation form developed three
years ago for use in the academic affairs ar·ea. Earlier this summel', I
asked the deans to report on their experience in using this or other
forms. Their responses are enclosed for your information. (Identifying
college names have been removed.)
skg
enclosures

..
,.

Exhibit A

PERFOID!ANCE EVALUATION
. Administrative Staff
Scoring Criterion:
1 - 7 (1 = unsatisfactory, 7 = outstanding)
SCORE
I.

II.

Performance of Assigned Duties (50%)
Quality of Work, Quantity of Work, Planning,
Administration, Decision Making, Initiative,
Adaptability, Communication Skills,Other

__ X

Professional and Interpersonal Relationships (30%)
___ x 3
Supervisory skills, Attitude, Peer relationships
Service to University constituency, Other

III.

Professional Development (10%)
x 1 =
Conferences, Coursework, learning new skills
Other

IV.

University Service (10%)
Participation on committees, participation
with professional organizations, service on
governance bodies, other

__ X

COl-fPOSITE SCORE

v.

5

Overall Narrative Evaluation
To include: description of areas for potential
developmental opportunities or professional grot~h;
discussion of areas of strengt.h; description of areas
of needed improvement

1

=---

=---

=---

Exhibit B

. :-i.
we have not heretofore had extensive written
goals and objectives for administrative staff. A document was put
into place for the 198~-33 year (attached) which has governed our
administrative merit since that time. We have used the attached
document to rank all admini~trative staff on a scale of 1-10, with
basic job responsibilities comprising 80-90% of the point value.
The Dean has had the di~cretion to adjust the point values assigned
by supervisors upward or downward by 2 points befora assigning
final values and dollar amounts.
The current system has \1orf::::d fait·ly \'Jell for us. The small number
of staff involved has m~ant that dollar amounts are small.
Differences in ranking have been minimal.
The job duties of administrative staff even within
are
so disparate that it is difficult to compare them for merit
purposes. Therefore my predecessor was hesitant about making great
distinctions among the administrative staff at merit time.
A uniform system of scoring in various categories, based upon
written, mutually-agreed-upon objectives for the year, would
provide a good university-wide basis for administrative merit.
believe that the basis for administrative merit should be
standardi:::ed and univ•::l·sity-\·tide, but that the me1·it judgments
them~elves should continue to be made within the colleges.

(over)

I

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFll'

MERIT POLICY/PROcEDURE
The evaluation of job performance and the awarding of merit are
by their nature interrelated. Performing one's job at a satisfactory
level and in a competent manner is expected.· Merit is to be awarded for
performance above and beyond that expectation.
Meritorious service may be represented by:
A.

Performance of basic responsibilities exceedingly
well, above expected levels, in one or more of the
following areas (80-907.)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

B.

Additional accomplishments not a part of the basic job
responsibilities (20-10%):

1.
2.
3.
4.

c.

subordinate or peer relationships
client relations
policy development
procedural innovation
exceptional performance in extreme situations

professional development
service to the University Learning Resources, or
the Library.
researc"/publication/presentations
initiation, development and implementation of
innovations.

Other events or circumstances worthy of note (to be detailed
separately; but included in A or B for merit consideration)

Procedure:
Annually, each administrative staff employee will submit to his/her
immediate supervisor a brief written statement (outline is acceptable)
reporting meritoriousc service in categ•)ries A, B, C, listed above.
The repo~t is to cover the most recent calendar year, or the same time
period as the annual evaluation. It is to be submitted prior to the annual
evaluation.
The immediate supervisor will assign a numerical rank from 1 (low) to 10
(high) for merit based on the written statements, the annual evaluation for
the same time period, and his/her own considered judgment, and report to the
Dean. The Dean may, at his/her discretion, adjust the ranking up and or
downward not more than 2 points before awarding dollar amou11t.s for merit.
Each employee will be advised of the dollar amount by the Dean prior to the
issuance of the next annual contract. The decision on merit money may be
appealed to the Dean.
NOTE: This policy/procedure is to be in effect for merit allocations for
the calendar years 1983, 1984, 1985 or until the Administrative Staff
Advisory Committee, or other appropriate body, develops another acceptable
instrument/procedure.

Exhibit C

A SELF-EVALUATION GUIDE FOR MERIT INCREASE
A.

Be as brief as possible.

B.

Follow this fot'rnat.

C.

Submit a typed ot'iginal to

· with a copy to

D. Attach a copy of your goals.
1.

Goals achieved.

2.

List of goals not achieved.

3.

Reasons fol' not achi evi ng goa 1s.

4.

List of committees served on.

5.

Give a list (if any) of 3ny new ideas developed and tried
dm·i ng the ye.3 i' and a1S•) any conf•::l·,::nce/ semi nai·/wol·l:shop
attended.

6.

Other. (Anything else you may want to add.
brief.)

(over)

Please be

b
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Bowling Green State University
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Administrative Staff Merit and Evaluation
A committee comprised of
was appointed by
to develop a plan to evalua-te the administrative staff for salary increments.
The committee makes the
. . following- recommendations:
1.

That at the beginning of each fiscal year each Dir~ctor is to set
goals for his/her area which are to be approved by
These goals are to be consistent with the goals of . A copy of the goals is to be shared
with the other Directors for input.

2.

That a mid-year evaluation of the goals occur and that an opportunity
for modifying or changing of the goals be pet·mitted at this time.
The possibility is allowed not becduse an individual cannot accomplish
the ori gina 1 goa 1s, but for the bettet111ent of the program and change
in program direction. These modifications must be approved by the
Where changes or modifications are made~ these
are to be shared with other Directors.

3.

At the end of each year (normally in Hay - this year they are due to
on April 15, 1984) a self-evaluation report
outlining the goa 1s achieved, goa 1s not achieved and r·easons for no ..
achieving the goals for the year is to be submitted to
Self-evaluations are to be copied and shared with the other
Directors.

4.

The following areas are to be considered in judgments determining
merit: (category a. should receive most weight in determining merit)
a. Achievement of approved annual or modified goals. We perceive
that this should be the single most important condition and
criterion for a merit increase.
b. Service - includes service to students, faculty, other offices
and external agencies.
Service on committees - serving on all kinds of committees is
to be recognized {e.g., serving on Univer~ity-level committees
as well as conducting staff meetings) and attendance at relevant
conferences and seminars.
c. Idea Generation - includes development of a new program, a new
plan for growth and improvement in office performance, or improvj~g eYJsting practices to increase productivity.

5...

is to vet·bally share . · views as to how the merit
pool was di$tributed. · Pet·sons \•Jith outstanding pet·formance/contributions should be able to earn more than 40 percent of merit if monies
are available.
-

·'

7

Exhibit D

I ap~reciate ha·;ing the opportunity to review with you some of my thoughts
concerning the perform~~ce evaluation form currently in use in ~c~demic ~ffairs.
I underst~nd that you will meet with members of the ~dministrsti~e Staff
Caunc i 1 to de·:elop a fc·l-mat to be us.ed in oUl- al-e a Etnd I am concen-.ed that
an instrument be developed which allaws for the variety of assignments one
finds within Academic Affairs. An indi·:idual ~ssigned to run the ~rt Gallery
might not on the surface ha·:e much in common L·li th the head of 1 ibl-al-'7' acquisitions or with the polygraph technician in P5ychology--vet, all are
administr~tive staff and all would be evaluated for job performance on the
basis of the same e~aluative instrument because all fall within Academic Affairs.
Over the years, some concern has been e~pressed with the current form because
it requires a numerical e·:alu3tion in an are2 of subjective measurement; one
staff memb<:-1- has put it ··:er'/ succinct.ly: ''l.Je- te,-,d to gi··.'E C!Ul-:elves the
illusion of ce1-t~int·; 1·1here-· airotiquit.y i~ the me2!SUI-e." ~ddit.ionally, concen-.s
ha~e be-en e~pressed over the opportunity for Universit~ service <some individu&ls
simply never get th~t cpportunity bec9use of an inflexible work 3chedule and
they should not be penalized 10 percsnt on ~n evalu~tionl, and the availability
of professional development '~lthough Ms. Susan C~ldwell has m5de a real
contribution to this effort in the past year).
In ·:iew of the neEd for fle~ibility and with the goal-setting now required
as pal-t of the e•:.:duatic·n pl-o•:e:s. I 1·1ould l il"e to suggest the .:.ttached as
a basis fol- discus::ion. Gi...,en the ·:adety of resp..:•nsibilitie; held by
Administrative Staff within ~cademic ~ffairs, I believe i t
an instrument that is both applicable and flexible.

i~

imperative to

~evelop

If 1 ma; be of further assist5nce in this matter, please feel free to call
on me. I would be happy to di:cu~~ my concerns in greater detail if th.:.t
would be useful.

(ovet·)

Academic Affairs

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
Category I
Performance of primary duties. basic responsibilitiea, pre-estbblished
performance goals.
Quality of work a~ e~idenced by such things as: planning skills,
decision-making skills~ initiative. fle~ibility~ adaptability, coffimitment,
communication s~ills, subordin3te 5nd peer re!aticnships, client relations,
policy development, procedural innovation, facilities management. ~nd other
applicable skills as noted:
80-100%

CategOi-y I I
Performance of occ~sional dutie~ or ~dditicnal acccmpliahments not part
of the basic job responsibilities to include ~uch thing3 as: prcfe5sional
develcpment (conference~. coursewor~. new s~ills>, ser~ice to the unit,
department, College. University, research, publications, presentations.
a~<Jal-d:., hon.:..-s, te3ching, initiation, de·•elc,pme.-.t .::..-.d implement.:stion of
innovations, e~cepticnal performance under e~treme/unusual circum5tances, or
other e~idence, ~s noted.
Such e~emplary occasional duties or additional accomplishm~nts are to
be specified for the individual as part of the annual evaluation proce~s 3nd
assign~~ ~ rating proportion which is commenaurate with the time ~nd effort
invested.
0-20%

Ca teogt-y I I I

and

Other events or circum~tances worthy 0f note <to be detailed in writing
as part of Category II.

asses~ed

9
Exhibit E

MERIT PERFORMANCE EVALUATION GUIDELINES
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF

Self-Evaluation
Each staff member shall submit to his/her supervisor a written
self-evaluation which includes the following items.
1.

A photocopy of the current job description for the position.

2.

A photocopy of the goals established foe the staff member
for the current year.

3.

An evaluation by the staff member of the extent to which
those goals have been met. This should include an account
of any new goals that were set during the year and
evaluation of the extent to which they have been met.

(In the event that no goals were set foe the current year.
items 2. and 3. should be replaced by a statement of the staff
member's accomplishments.)
4.

Recommendations by the staff member of goals foe the coming
year.

5.

Any suggestions the staff member has to offer concerning
how performance might be improved.

Supervisor's Evaluation
Supervisors will review·each staff member's self-evaluation and
forward a merit evaluation to
This evaluation will be composed
of both a narrative evaluative review of the self-evaluation
and a translation of that review into a quantitative evaluation
using the form provided for this purpose.

(over)

.. ,o

MERIT PERFORMANCE EVALUATION RATING
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
Name ________________________________

(1
1.

=

Rate on a scale 1 - 7 in each category
unsatisfactory. 4 = average. 7 = outstanding)

Performance of Assigned Duties
Quality and quantity of work
Administration. planning. decision-making
Initiative. adaptability. communication skills
Other

2.

Professional and Interpersonal Relationships
Supervisory skills
Attitude
Peer relationships
Service to University constituency
Other

3.

Professional Development
Conferences
Coursework
Learning new skills
Other

4.

University Service
Participation on committees
Participation with professional organizations
Service on governance bodies
Other

Supervisor

II

Exhibit F
In response to :;•our memorandum of July 16 • 1986 • I have
reviewed the Performance Evaluation Form and Procedures for
Administrative Staff.
is the only person in
the Colle·Je on an · administrative staff contract supported by
University funds.

I find that the form has not been used for previous
evaluations.
In the past, the administrative staff have been
evaluated with the same procesz used for the Dean•s Staff. I have
shared the form with
· and others and with their approval will
use the form as adopted by administrative members-.for future
evaluations.

Exhibit G

I must admit that I hav·~ not specifically used the performance
evaluation form for our administrative staff members. Instead I have
written narrative comments covering the major points of job performance.
Although I have not assigned specific weights to categories, it is my
belief that zo~ for professional development and university service is a
bit high. In our cases the people are very active in both of these areas,
but the acti\Tities always relate directly to their position. Thus the
service in particular really becomes part of their jobs.
Othertvise, I have no major problems with the form. The key, however,
will continue to be the communication and the narrative comments. You can
capture much more there than on a strict numerical scheme. I would certainly hate to see the numerical score ever used on a comparative basis
because each of the positions is very different.

Exhibit H
In rt?sponse to yc.ur request, I pr0vid0 comments .:.n th•:: p.::rformance
evaluation fvrm for adminL;trative contract staff:
We have U3ed the form "~s is" (without variati.:ms) fur
ev~luation .:.f 3.dministrative contrac-r staff in
It has m•?t C•ur n·~·;,d.:; quit8 \·,ell. The
only suggestion we might have at thi.:; time for improvement would b.~ tv eliminate numerical scoring. While:: the
relative emphasis con •?.ach cat•?.gory (i.e., "performance
of assign.::d duties" as m.::.st important, "human relations"
as next_, and so 0n) seems apprc•pris.te, it is difficult
to quantify perfeormance 0n these particular criteria.
This is espo:-cially tru•?. \'ihen, as is often the cas.::, an
individual r•?.Viewer is •.;,valuating a small number of·
persons.

EVALUATION PROCEDURE
1•

All
each

contract staff
primiaily on the basis of:

administrativ~
y~ar

should

be evaluated

(

- performance of primary duties
- performance of occasional duties
- attainm~nt of agreed upon goals
2.

7

-'•

Each Vice Presid~nt should ~stablish a committe~ composed
of all the administrative staff council representatives
of that area to develop a format for writt~n evaluations
for the area.
Each Vice President and administrative
staff
council
representatives
should agree to the
format.
All formats for written evaluation will include
the crit~ria listed in item (1) above.
Within

each

department or area, a staff memb~r may be
on additional crit~ria appropriate to the
position and agre~d to in advanc~ by the staff member and
the supervisor.
These criteria may includ~, but are nat
limited to:

evaluat~d

supervisory skills
inn•Jvat i·Jns
professional development
interpersonal relationships
C•Junse ling
aw::t rda/h·Jn•Jra
tea~~hing

service on governance bodies
facility management

4.

learning new skilla
University and professional
servi·~e

peer relationships
research/publications/
presentati.Jns
communication skills
student evaluations

(

The evaluation process should occur in two steps.
A.

The staff member and supervisor
accomplish the fallowing:

should

m~et

and

Review- and det~rmine staff member's job description
and goals for the next contract period and mske any
necessary changes to the basic job description.
Based on th~ above agreem~nta, determine evaluation
criteria that will be us~d to assess the staff
member's performance.
The

staff member and supervis•Jr will •:!unfirm the job
goal a
9nd
~va 1 ua t i<:m
·~rite r-ia
in
writing.
des.~r ipt iQJl,

7-86
- 9.1 -
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B.

(
5.

Before the b~ginnin~ of the ne~t contrsct period,
the auperviaor will provide the stsff member with a
written evaluation bsaed on the previous agreements
and will discuss the evsluation with the stsff
member.
The employee may respond in writing to the
evaluation~
snd this reply will tecome psrt of the
evaluation.

The supervisor will sand copies of tha written evsluation
to the Office of Administrative Staff Personnel Services
and to the staff member.

(

l

- 9.2 -

7/86

Vice Pr:>sident for
Academic Affairs
Cowling Gre~n. Ohio -;J.:.!QJ-0020

Bowling Green State University

(419) 372-2915
Cable: BGSUOH

October 1 , 1986
MEMORANDUM
TO:
FRDr4:

Eloise E. Clark, Vice President
for Academic Affairs

RE:

Administrative Staff Performance Evaluation Policy

The Administrative Staff Handbook contains a policy on
evaluations (attached) which calls for each vice president to work
with the area'5 repre~entatives to the Administrative Staff Council
(ASC) to develop a format for· use in the evaluation of administrative
staff. You will recall that in the late summer I asked each of you
to r.:~spond t·egarding your· use of the evaluation form. Your comments,
with college names removed, were sent to the ASC representatives in
Academic Affairs. Your re~ponses were very thoughtful and helpful to
me and to the A~C representatives. On September 29, I met with this
group, and I am communicating to you their· recommendations as agreed
upon at that meeting.
Because of the diversity of dutie~ and expectations across the
academic affair:; areas, it was recommended that the actual for·mat of
the evaluation form be left to the individual collegiate units. Any
evaluation used, however, must address the three major issues contained in the attache-d evaluation policy, i.e .• performance of primary
duties, performance of occasional duties, and attainment of agreed
upon goals. In your evaluCltions of the pi·t:ser.t 'fvnn, several of you
mentioned dissatisfaction with using a numerical scoring. As you work
on developing a procedure for evaluation, you may \·Jish to include mor·e
narrative evaluative comments as opposed to quantified evaluations.
Another part of the policy that is of critical importance is contained in 4,8 and 5. All supervisors are to provide a yearly written
evaluation of each administrative staff member. This evaluation is to
become a part of the staff member's personnel file in the Office of
Administrative Staff Personnel Services. The ASC representatives were
particularly concerned that this portion of the policy be adhered to.
The administrative staff member~ also recommend that selfevaluation be a part of the evaluation process. This should take the
form of a reporting of the activities that have been undertaken during
the year, the goals achieved, and the goals not achieved.

IS

Deans
October 1 , 1986
Page two

Please note also in the policy the r·ecommendation that the supervisor and staff member meet early in each evaluation period to discuss
goals for the next year and to make any necessary changes to the job
description. Any major changes made to the job de~cription should be
filed \-Jith the Office of Administrative Staff Personnel Services. At
both the beginning of each year or at the end of the evaluation period
there is, therefore, an excellent opportunity to di~cus~ with the staff
member the goals for the past year and for the upcoming period. I urge
that you assure that such discussions are taking place and that staff
members are also routinely evaluated in writing.
As you begin to implement the provisions of the evaluation policy,
you should meet with administrative staff members in your collegiate
area in or·der to dt:-velop an evaluation fot·m that fits your needs.
Another point to consider is whether, for some units, an evaluation
cyle on a calendar year basis might be more apprropriate than on an
acadmic year basis. This timing question is for you and your staff
members to decide.
dmm
enclosures
xc:

Joan Bissland
Ann Bower~s ~
Susan Darrow
Kathy Hart
Linda Katzner
Barry Piersol
Gail Richmond
Kathryn Thiede
Jane Wood
Paul Yon

from Adminiatrative Staff Handbook
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EVALUATION PROCEDURE
1•

All gdministrative contract ataff
each year primiaily on the basis af:

should

be evaluated

(

- performance of primary duties
- performance of occ9aianal duties
- attainment of agreed upon goals
2.

Each Vica President should establish a committee comp~aed
of all the administrative ataff council representatives
of that area to develop a format for written evaluations
for the area.
Each Vice President and administrative
staff
council
representatives
should ggree to the
format.
All formats far written evaluation will include
the criteria listed in item (1) above.

7

Within each department or 3rea, a staff member may be
evaluated
on additional criteria appropriate to the
position and agreed to in advance by the staff member and
the supervisor.
These criteria may include, but are nat
limited to:

~·.

supervisory skills
innovati·)ns
professional development
interpersonal relationships
c •J u n s e 1 i n Q'

awards/h·j~·Jrs
tea,:.hing
service on governance bodies
facility management

4.

learning new skills
University and professional
service
peer relationzhips
research/publications/
pre sen tat i•Jns
communication skills
student evaluations

The evaluation process should occur in two steps.
A.

The staff member and supervisor
accomplish the following:

should

meet and

Review· and determine staff member's job description
and goals for the next contract period and make any
necessary changes to the basic job description.
Based on the above agreements, determine evaluation
criteria that will be used ta aaa9SS the ataff
member's performance.
The staff member and aupervisor will confirm the job
description,
goals
and
evaluation criteria in
writing.
. 7-86
- 9.1 -

(

'

B.

c
5.

l

Before the b~ginning of the next ~ontra~t period,
the supervisor will provide the staff member with a
written evgluation based on the previous agreements
and will discuss the evaluation with the staff
member.
The employee may respond in writing ta the
evaluation, and this reply will became part of the
evaluation.

The supervisor will 3end copies of the written evaluation
to the Office of Administrative Staff Per~onnal Services
and to the staff member.

- 9.2 -

7/86

,

..
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PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
Administrative Staff
Scoring Criterion:
1 - 7 (1 = unsatisfactory, 7

I.

II.

III.

IV.

= outstanding)

Performance of Assigned Duties (SO%)
Quality of Work, Quantity of Work, Planning,
Administration, Decision Making, Initiative,
Adaptability, Corranunication Skills,Other
Professional and Interpersonal Relationships (30%)
Supervisory skills, Attitude, Peer relationships
Service to University constituency, Other

=-----

X 3

=----

X 1

=----

Professional Development (10~)
x 1 = _____
Conferences, Coursework, learning new skills
Other
University Service (10%)
Participation on committees, participation
with professional organizations, service on
governance bodies, other
COl-iPOSITE SCORE

V.

5

X

Overall Narrative Evaluation
To incl~de: description of areas for potential
developmental opportunities or professional grot.,rth;
discussion of areas of strength; description of areas
of needed improvement

J9
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Bowling Green State University

Center lor ,\rchival Collections
5th Floor. Jerome Library
1::.:-,wling Green, Ohio 43403
(419) 372-2411
Cable: BGSUOH
Holdings: Northwest Ohio
University Archives
Great Lakes

MEMORANDUM
To:

Jill Carr, Chair
ASC Personne 1-We 1fa1·e Committee

From:

Paul D. Yc•n, Director~.__{_·
Center for Archival Collections

Re:

Personnel Welfare Committee

Date:

10 October 1986

I am about to leave on an extended vac&tion and would appreciate it if you
would call a meeting of the Personnel Welfare Committee. This meeting in
essence would b~ an organi:atio~al one that could draft an agenda of items
fcor c.:•ns i derat i O:•n fO:•I' the 1%6-n t:11::.~dem i c ye.":~r·. Su::.an DatTC•\·J, can
provide you with previou~ minutes and other pertinent information relative
to the Committee's work.

I will a£~ume the
lonoJ•?I' officially set··ve
would lil:e to attend &3
schedulinoJ the meetings
meetings. For e•:(trnplo~,
each month.
~ince

position of ASC Chair in NovEmber, I will no
thoj Pel"SO:•nnojl ~/elfaro? Committo:-e. HoHevet·, I
many ~essions as po~~ible. May I ~uggest
so they will coincide with the monthly ASC
hcoldinoJ tho~m th~ fii'St Tue:day .:or \·/o::dno::sd.:ty of
on

I spoko? \'lith Pi.::h HuoJhes ::tnd ,J'lm•::·: Austermiller .3.nd t11jth

indio::.~ted

interest in ~erving so you ncM ha.ve a full comp lernent. Good lucl:.
a lot. 8est \·li ~.ho:.-s, and I \·Ji 11 se1:: you ur.o:•n rny return.

an
Thard·s

PDY:lle
I ju::.t reo:t:ived the ·~r.clc·~ed p&.d:age from tt:n·ybeth Zachary.
should be addressed by the Committee.

P.:..

This

Olficc oi On Campus Housing
Bowling Green, Ohio 4Y03
(419) 372-2011
Cable BGSUOH

Bowling Green State University

October 24, 1986

MEt-iORANDUM

TO:

Harold Lunde, Chair I Faculty rlelfare Committee
'

FROl>1:

j

. .
•

,.. "

•

,. . . _

\_))\J'-1

*-1 Carr'· Chair'· Adrninistral;twe Staff Council Personner\JJJ
. Welfare Conmi ttee
. ,
..

T

As the Administrative Staff Council Personnel Welfare Committee begins its
work for the 1986-87 academi~ year, we find that the Faculty Welfare Committee
is discussing same of the same issues.
·

In light of this, we wish to take the opportunity to invite you to one of our
Personnel Welfare'conunittee meetings. During this time we would like to share
our thoughts regarding insurance benefits and proposals being made by Benefit
Plans Risk Management. In addition~ we would like to explore any other items
of common concern.
The Personnel Welfare Comnittee meets at 3:00 on the first Monday of each
month in the Housing Office Conference Room located on the 4th floor of the
Student Services Bui~ding. Please let me know if it would be possible for you
to meet with us in December or January.
I will look forward to hearing from you soon.
please do not hesitate to give me call.
Thank

cc:

you.

Paul Yon
PWC Corrmi.ttee l>leirbers_-

If you have any questions,,
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October 24, 1986
I

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Susan caldwell, Director, Administrative Staff Personnel cervices

FR0~1:

Jill Carr, Chair, ASC Personnel welfare corrmitteeU L
I
'

R.E:

1986-87 Peraonnel Welfare Committee

I

I

·

I would like to take this opportunity to let you know that I will be taking
Paul Yon•s place as chairperscn of the ASC Personnel Welfare Ccmrrdttee. I am
looking forward to working with you and hope that you will feel free to contact me at any time with issues that need to be addressed by this committee.
The 1986-87 committee will have four members: Rich Hughes, Jim Austermiller,
Susan Darrow, and me. We will meet at 3:00 in the Housing Office Conference
Room on the first Monday of each month. I am sure that we will be requesting
your attendance at some of our meetings as we proceed with our tasks for this
year. To date, we have chosen the following issues for investigation/recommendation.
~
1. Maternity Leave
2~ Insurance Benefits
3. Termination/Grievance Policy
4. Release Time for Chair and Secretary of ASC
5. Salary and Merit Reconmendations

How we proceed with these issues will depend on the feelings of the ASC
Executive Committee and the Council as a whole.
Please feel free to call if you have any questions.
we will have the opportunity to work together.
JC/jm
cc:

Paul Yon
PWC Members ..,....,...-

Again,: I am pleased that
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Jill Carr, Chair
ASC Personnel Welfare Committee

FROM:

0U tictli
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Administrative Staff PePsonnal Services

Thanl·: yuu for y.:,m• meffi•)r:tndum .s.dvising me •)f the pt•opo:,sed ~g.:-nda
f,:,r the P·:-rS•)rtn·~l \'1.:-lfare C(:,mmittee this ye.sr.
I will be happy t•J
assist y.:.u in any \·lay I o::an as yo:.u begin to investigate these issues.
One it•:!m th~t vlaa nut lisb~d in your n1emo 1va.s t!·,e g.::nee:tl t'e\·iew
of the Adr11inistrative Staff !-Iandb•)·)l·:.
In past y.~~n·s the Pat•s.jnnal
Welfare Committee has reviewed the handbook to determine if there are
any editorial, clarification, or other revisions that are not related
to .P•)liGy ·~11anges. Propos.::d ·~hanges t;,) .~:-:isting P•:llio:·.i~a or the
addi ti•)t1 ·=·f new 1:") 1 ic: ies t.:; the liandt..:..)!·: at•e tt•ea ted sepat'.S te ly.
M.:.st
of the iteills listed in your agenda would ba policy re~ommendations.
Sev,::ral years sg(•, it \Y"as da.::ided that the emr:·l·:oyee handbool·:s
should be reviewed once a yaar by the Board of Teustee3, at their
April me,::ting. La.::t yaat•, f•:.L' ::1 V:iCi·~ty ·)f reaS•)nS, W•? \Y"~re rt•:.t abl•?
to:, present our h.s.ndtHJ•:.l-: t•j th•':! B.:.at'd unti 1 June. Ho)\·l·~V·:r, it is my
understanding that \ie Sh•:"Uld •>:'lntinue tc. target tl1e Ap:eil meeting forthe final rev ie\Y" and appr•)'Ja 1 of the h.9ndb·J•)!-: (and E.t 11 ·~bange.'3) that
\vill beo::•)me ·~ff,:::·:tive the f,Jll,J\ving .July 1. With that in mind~ I IHve
Set the f.:dlojwing deadlin•~S th:;t; Will .5ll•Jvl "1_-;his •:offi,:e time b) in•:lude
the proposed editorial revisions in the hs.ndtaok and will eneure time
for necessary eeview/approval by the Administrative 2taff Council, the
Administrative Council, and Univar2ity legal counsel peior to the April
Board meeting.
Suggesti(orJS o)ll editi)L'i.s.l cevisi,:.ns t.(j the handt.oXol: fro:om the
Peraonnel Welfs.re Cammittae to Administrative Staff Personnel
Servicea by December 3·1, 1986.
(Thesa changes will ba
incorporated into the Handbao~).
Proposed policy recommendations/changes should ba appr0ved by
the Administrative ::.taff Cc·UtE·.il st the F.:bruacy 1987 me,~ting.
(These changee \·li 11 be [:•cesented in memorandum f,)rm: t h·~Y \•Ti 11
not at thia time be in0orporated into the Handb0ot document).
The Handbook with the editorial ravi3iona and s2parate
documentation on poli0y recommendations should be aent to
Admir1i2teative C·)llrt•::il by eal'ly Febeu.::1ry 19.37.

0nGe approved ty Administrstive Council editorial revisions and
policy re.:·.ommendations should b~ 3211t t•) Unhr.::esity lf~g::~l
C•Junsel b:v FebruaL~y 28, 1987.
Final approved chsngea fedito~ial and policy changes) should be
incorporated in the handboxol·: t.y Admini.:stt'Btive Staff f\:e.:;.)nnel
Services by March 15, 1987.
These copies are then duplicated by Administrative Staff
Personnel Servi·::es f·:or msiling b:. tho::: Board of 1'r'i1Stees t.y Mac·~h
31, 1987. Handbook reviewed by the Board of Trustees at the
April meeting.
Sine~ I will be leave of absence shortly after the first of the
yesr, I W•jUld appr•::ciate Y•:iut' adharing t•) this deadline .3·~hedule.
Marois Buckenmyo:::r will te able to inc0cpocate the editorial revi.3iona
into the handb·j•)l-: in tile pr•jpec eevi·~W f,:,t•mat ( cl·J.Bngea appear in
capital letters, deleti•)t13 sre sl·rown 1ofith s lin.: tlH'•)ugh them, et·~·)
The policy ·~li::tngea/re•:•)mmendati•)l1S ar-e Jl•jt in,~·)rpoL·st~d int•) the
handbool·: until the fir!al C•:.py 1.3 pr·~paL··~d I<)l' the Bo~r-d oJI 'I'r-ust~as.

I will contact you within the na~t few weeks to discuss the
handb0ok revi?w process and this schedule. In the meantime~ pleaaa
consider if the PWC will revi~w the hsndb0ok for 9ny editorial
rev is ions which must be submitted to this offio::·e by the .~nd •)f
December.

SC:mmb
xc: Paul Yon
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Oilice of On Campus Housing
Bowling Green, Ohio ~J~OJ
(419) 372-2011
Cable: BGSUOH
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TO:

Hernbers .:.f th·=: ASC Pers•:•nnel. Welfare C.:.mmittee

FFC•I·t:

Ji 11 Carr,

RE:

Me.=:tin-:;J \vith I-Iar.:.ld Lund.:::, 'ichair, Fa.::ulty
Welfare C•::.mmi ttee

Pw.::: Chai rpers<"jl{~l}v

Dr. Lunde has resp0ndej
meeting.

to

0ur

invit3ti0n

to

attend

a PWC

He has a cGnfli.::t with 0ur Dec. 1 meeting, so he has agreed to
meet with us .:.n Dec. 3 3t 3:00pm if this is c•:.nveni.:::nt f·:.r us.
Please let me know as soon as possible if you will be able to
attend this meeting.
Thank you.
cc:

Paul Yon

~~
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Bowling Green State University
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Nov. 17, 1986

Office of On Campus Housing
Bowling Green, Ohio 4340J
(419) 372-2011
Cable BCSUOH

TO:

Jim Austermill::r, Nernber, A2C f\::r.:;.:.nnel w.::lf:He Cc.mmittee

FRC•f·1:

J i 11 Carr, •:h air, PWC ·:>~~-}.)

RE:

Fringe Benefits and Cosi Containment Proposal

i'

Now that we know th3t our recommend3tion regarding the proposed
Cost Containment program is due by J3n. 1, it will be necessary
of the PWC to move quickly on this issue.
The Executive
Committee has requeated that we handle
the collection of
Admini.:;trative Staff input through the communic3tion network.
They have alao asked th3t we gather ataff input regarding fringe
benefita in general.
Our requeat for increases in fringe
benefits will need t0 be included with the proposal for salary
increases.
Would :-z·o:.u prep:tre a sampl.:: aurve7 fc.:r .:.ur Dec. 1 PWC me.=:tiwJ?
H.:·pefully, the .:::.:.rnmi ttee ~d 11 appr.:.ve this .=:urve::,• :md vi>:: can pas a
them .:.ut at th.::: 1~,'4 meetin9 .:.f the full c.:.uncil. Please include
items that will gatho:::r input .:,n the C·:-ost C·:ontainment pro9ram 3:3
well as our fringe tenefit package in general.
Thanks so much for your 3SS1St3nce.
have any questions.
C•:!:

PWC Hembers
Paul Yon~

Please give me a call if vou

Bowling Green State University

_,' 1986

Office of On Campus Housing
Bowling Gr2en, Ohio -~J40J
(419) 372-2011
Cable BGSUOH
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P·~t:s•:•nn-::1

TO:

l>.SC

FRml:

Hll

FE:

F~vision

W~lfar~

Co:ommitt~~

H.::rnl:..~r3

carrq,til
of Administrative

St~ff

H~ndbook

f.:·r this ~rear is t•:• edit and'.:•r revise th.:!
Staff Handbook. I have received 3 request from
Susan Caldwell th3t we follow 3 time line established by her
office.
Enclosed is 3 copy of the memo I received from Susan.
On•?

o.:·f .:.ur

pr.:oj~o::ts

Administrativ~

In light C•f th•? fir3t d·~adlirE: t.:• be m·~t, I 3ITI r•?qU•2Stin·~ that
eao::h of you .::orne to our D~c. 1 meeting with suggestions regarding
th•? r•?Vi 3 i C•n ,:,f this manual.
The3e sh.:.uld n,) t be P·)l i.~~· ::hanges,
only edit·:orial •:Or gramm3ti.::al r~visi.:.ns.
vle ·::an then dis.::uss
th~s·:: at O:•Ur me~ting ::tnd I ~1ill f.:.r\'t'ard th•=rn t.:· susan b~· the
12/31 deadline.
Please let me know if you have any questions.
Thank you!
JC/jm
Enclosure

Office of On Campus Housing
Bowling Green, Ohio ~J,!OJ
(419) 372-2011
Cable: BGSUOH

Bowling Green State University
•"") c
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TO:

1986

Lorene Malanowski, Continuing Education
Envir·=·nm.~ntal Pr·:•-Jrams

Justin·~ Ha9si.~,

FF:•JH:

Jill Corr, Clnir, ASC Per3onnel W·=lfare

EE:

Increased

Ben~fits

.

liJJV\.

C·:·mmitt~

for Part-time Administrative St3ff

This :i'•?ar, the ASC p,~rs.:.nn•?l w.:::lfar.~ Cc.mmittee has de.:::ided to
focus attention to incre3sing benefits for part-time
administrative staff.
In Grder to do this effectively, we would
like to have input from part-time administrative st3ff memters.
E0th of you have b~en recommended as individuals who would be
helpful in providing this input.
I
am requesting that 70u serve on a sub-committee of the
Pers.:.nnel Welfare .:.::.mmittee. This .:;ub-.:::·:.mmittee will investi-:;Jate
the needs and desires of the p3rt-time staff and make a
recommendation to the full committee for revisions, additions,
etc.
The pr.:.pc.sal will th.:::n g·:. tc• ASC, fr·:.m there t·) Susan
Caldwell, and ultimately to Administrative Council, the
President, and the Board of Trustees for final approv3l.

I will schedule our first meeting as .:;oon 9S I h9ve received a
response from e3ch of ~:.u.
I will look forward to he3ring from
ycu s0on.
Please give me a call if y0u have any questions.
JC/jm
Cr~:

Paul Yon

'v/.

Committ•::e P..:::p.:·rt -

Submitted by :=har.::,n Franklin

Tc.pics Di.:.:u::;.sed ·'it Universit'/ ln~uran•:e C·:.mmittee
December 3, 198~

1.

Cc.~t

c.:.nt.:Jinmer.t Me::J:=ure::; were di::.:u.::s.::d.
Thi.: .:ubje.::t was
tabl•.::d until th•:: ne:·:t rn.::eting .sin•:•:: th.:::r•:: still need:= to:. be
mc.re inf.Jrmati.:.n br.:.ught bef.:.re the vari•)US .-;.)mmittees ar.d
until furth.::r acti·:•n i.: t;:;~~·::n by the F.:t.:ulty Welf.::.re c.:.mmitte•::
of the Faculty Senate.
Th.:: c.:.:: t c.:.n t ~ i nmen t r-.h::a.::ur·:::= need t.:. t..:: .j.:.ne t:. I'K· I d .j,:.wn
the .:.:..:;t O:•f the in.:ur~n·:•:: premium.s b·::in.::J p3.id .:.ut .:;.:. we do
root ha\'oO: t.:. pid~ ur:• part .:.f that (;.:.st •:JUt C•T •:•ur •:•wn p3.)'•:heck.

2.

.,
...,,

4.

Oi::.::u.::.::ed the ::ubje.:t c·f OP.G (Diagn.:.,::ti.: F:elsted Groupings)
Pro.:pe•:ti·:.=:: p.::tym•::nt r:·rc.gr.~m 3.nd if the Unh,er.::i t:,' may h.::t\'e
an~; interest in thi.:: type .:.f pl.sn.
Medi.:ar ..:: now ha~ thi::;
type ,:,f r:,lar. ;:;nd .:everal .::t.~t.::.:: ho\'E: ,::J.j.:.pt•.::d thi.: t:.,,pe ·=·f
. p.::~yment pr.:rgram.
.A:: far .:~.: th •.:: .:.:.mrrd ttee kn.:.w:=, the Universit/ h~.: n.:.t k ..:.~~·::d int·:· this l~'r:•e •:.f prc,gr·=tm.

H•::a.ring Aids w;.::re dis.:ussed and whetr..::r .:·r· r •.:.t the~· wer•.:: paid
fc,r b:,· the Univo::rsit·/·
He::.ring te.:ts pr::r-f·:·r~m.::d due tc• an
illro•::.3.3 or injur~· are O::C•'."el~r::.j by tl'·,,;: di.::tgn,:,.:;tj.: pr•:.gr::..m, but
an·/ te.=:t.:; .j,:.r,e due t0 h.=::aring k•.3S cec.::.use ,:,f age/dr::to::rk•rati.:•n
of tho:: eordrum are nc•t cc•'.'•::red.
Clarificatk•n nr::e·j.:, tc. t ..:: made
reg::~.rding the intrr::pret.stk.r. c.f c. "r:•rc..:,theti.: devk.:::" sin·:·:: s.:.me
.;.:;verag•:: i.: li.:t.::.j und.=::r thr:: maj.:.r m.::dio:al pr,='gr=:m fur pr·:..:thetic
d·::vi.:es .::uch 5.3 .:trtifio:i.51 limbs, r::tc.

It .:.h.:·uld t ...::
fc.r a ::·:.:ond
the empl.:,yr::e
:=urg•::r~,: that
d.:..;:.:; n.:.t J"=:t
$.:;:.;: bei.:•W an
r::nipl.:.y.:::es in

Tho
t.~

n.:.te.j that as. .:.f Januar~' 1, 1987 th•::: re•::juirement
·=·r: k.n .3h·XJ I d t.e i nf.:·r·:ed.
Th.::r.:: i:: rt•) ·:harge to
f·:.r g.::ttir.g the se.::o:.nd .:.p·ir.k.n .::.r. th.::.s.=:: tyr:•e.: ·:.f
a.:tu.3.11::,: re·:p..Jir.::: a secc.r.d .:.pinio:•n.
If the empluyee
3 s.::.:o:·rd •:.pini.:.n .:·n th·:•se spe·:i=..l .::l.::.:tiv•:: pr.:..:edures.
e...-._:,:;;rr:•t from a lr::tter re.:ei'.'t-d b:,' all r:la.:;.:ifir::d staff
Augu.::t, 1986.

HandatN•y F~·~u~w ZG-aund U(:.J.ni.:.n will l:oll il!!plecente·J with re:spe-~t;
tho f.:·ll·Jwi.r.g o:lc.~t.lve procedure:~:
Ad ~nvld ~ ~ twl!ly. 'T.:·n:s.lllo:l t·JI!IY
Cataraot Sure:ery

llernia Surgery

Back ~'J.r~f::rJ

Jolnt .3ur.;ery

C~r~nary Arte~y Dypa:s:s
Di1a~~t1on ~ Cur~ttr~e

Hy:~ter(..,;:tocy

M~et~olt•jsy

(D & C)

E.:lr Druc
P'ovt

and M::l=C\Vla:sty

Roea Surgea-1

~\lr.;:ery
~·Jrg~r.;;

C?ari.lr. Cur&er:,.

Gallblodder Surgery

Prost~&e Zur.;ery
Thyrc.ide.:t~my

Ga!ltro-!nt,~ztl.rial

Varicose VelD 3urgery

B;·pa!l5

H;,.,.,rrh.:>idg~to!!ly

Univ~~~ity 1D~ur3nce ~l~n
c.btainin.~
tha !lc-c.:.rod ·:·pini·:•r..
~!fr~r,
the Univer:Jlty w.Lll al~.:.

The

EnJartcrwtc.cy
will

th~ ~ot!re ~o~t !n~olved !n
firs~ at:·:! ~a-:~~d .:.~·lnions
L.:;tal ~·aYI!:i?D& for the ·~ost ::Jf

p::Jf

~:.uloJ

tt.a

P!"·:·vide
a thii:'d opinion, ehoul·1 the p1ilt1Gnt wi:.h t·:•

.. w:rn::

·~bta!n

one.

Ir tho requ!re1
~o-: ~1'>1
J~ini.:.n
1:~
n:rt
.;,l;t.!iined,
roiebur:sement will be aa,j0 on an P.?~ basis, rather than IOOJ
the U~ual, Cu!ltuaarj and R~a:..:.nable oost~.

or

ROLE AND MISSION STATEMENT

Bowling Green State University is committed to a set of mutual!~ agreed
upon goals and purposes.
This statement is referred to
a~ th2
University Role and Missicn Statement.
All University personnel are
encouraged to develop and fulfill objecti·;es ~·lhich will
n:osult in th2
attainment of the goals within this statement.
All Administrative
Staff ~embers are urged tQ be familiar with thi3 important document.
The Universit; Role and Mission Statement appear5 in Appendix ------·

TO: Paul Yon
Admini:3tr;:~t.ivtCj
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Administrative Staff
Hembers

Council Executive Committee

_,--,
P·~r S•jt1lV~l We: 1 far·~ Commi tf".~J (

FF:OH:

Jill Carr, Ch.::.ir,

AS~

F:E:

Editorial
Handbook

for Administr3tive Staff

Chang~s

0

Attached pl~aae find the list of proposed editorial changes for
the Administrative Staff Handbook.
In addition 7ou will find
several items that will requir~ further attention as decisions
are made within the Universit7 and on the Federal level.
Th·=- maternit~//p:=tt·::rnity,'adc,pti.:·n 1·=-ave r_:..:.li.~:,' will receive a
major overhaul.· A recommendation for a significant policy change
will be forthcoming.
Ple::.se note that s section regarding the Pole and Mission
Statement will be added including the full stat=-ment as 3n
appendix.
In 3ddition a short statement will be written
re,_;rarding the m-=-rit system and \·Jill t ..=- au9gest·=-d f,:.r additic·n to
the secti~n on evaluation.
Should you have an7 questions regarding this proposal, please
feel free to cont3ct me or an~ m~mber of the Personnel welfare
Cc.. mmitte•:-.
Than}: y-:•U for r(•Ur attentio:•n to:• this matter.
cc:

PWC Hernbers

Enclosure

ROLE AND MISSION 3TATEMENT

Bowling Green 8t3t~ Univ~rsit~ ia committ~d to a set of
mutually agre~d upon gosla 3nd purposes.
This statem~nt is
ref2n:.2d t.:· :ts the Univ.~rsi t_j' f:,:.l.~ and Hissi;:.n Stat•2ment. All
Universit7 personn~l are encourag~d to develop 3nd fulfill
objectives which will result in the att3inment of the goals
within this statement.
All Administrative Staff members 3re
ur9ed t·:t be familiar ~·lith thi.:; imp.:,rt3nt dc..::ument.
The
University Pole and Mission Stat~m~nt appears as App~ndix F.
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ED I T•jf~IAL CI-IAUGES FC•P A[•l-1 Itli STF'AT IVE .3TAFF HAll[IBCttJF:
PAGE

CHANGE

ii
iii

Section III- 3rd parag.
3rd parag. - line 3

.::.)i:t:e·.::t "r:'ltifi.::ation"
correct "eligibilit7"
spacing on "iii"

iv

1st parag. -line 5
end 0f lat parag.
::. - line 3
1st parag. - last line
p.arag. 5~6

"1" in .::c.unselin9
•::.:.rrect spa.::in9
capital "u" in BGSU
·::hang.~ "in" t:i ":Js"
dbl. apace b~fore PEPS
and STRS

B. 1 ine 3

.::.:.rrect "either"
correct "whenever"
.:: h :m g e "rn 3 y" t.:• 11 \•li ll"
all "sh:tll" to "tolill"
·::.:.rr.:;.ct "ideritifi.:;.d"
.::c. r re.::t "m.:;.d i .::3 r e"
r ern •:.ve "four"

7

10
19

::a

""

<L....J

last parag. - line ~
3rd parag. - line 1
f:O::::Z' F'epla·::·::-rn·::-nt P•:·li·::y
Parking - line 5
(4) - 1 i no.:: l
F. - line l

:!5.1
40

41
43

51

on·~

Other items for conaideration or correction:
1.

Pag:: 7
3.
F:.=:p.:.rtir19 •)f Inuenti·:.n - sh•:•uld thia p.:.li·::y
change the appropriate update would need to be added. This
is under .::onsid.:::r:Jti.:.n bi th·=: Fa·::ulty s.:::tnt.=: at thi3 tim.~.

-·

f'a·;Je :3 - A. C·:.ntinu:tnc.::: - Last para.~raph .3h·:·uld be chan·~l·?d t•J
the following wording:
Pecommendati0ns for non-renewal
(which will include supp:.rtive inform3tion) WILL EE MADE TO
TI-IE
1-l.f·FPOPPIATE
•:OUTPT-I.•:'TING
(•FFF~EF
(PF'ESIDEUT, VICE
PRESIDENT, OR DEAN).

-.

Page 9.::
A section will be added to describe the merit
evaluation aystem and the evaluation proceas which ahould
accompany this.

~.

,j.

4.

t:

...Jo

Page ~0 - Inveatigation needa to be don~ to det~rmina if the
mand3tory retir~ment age can r~rnain at 70 in light of the
bill recently signej by President Feagan to do aw9y with this
a9e c.a teg.::.ry.
Work

is

b~in·;J

d·:·n·2

to:·

rnaternit~'paternit~'adoption
will be forward~d at a later

6.

r.;::.::.:;mmend
pc.li•:j·.
da t.2.

a
change
in the
This recomm~ndation

It is suggest2d that the attached p3ragr3ph be added to·
Secti.:.n I.
Th•2 1.:..-:::1ti•:on vJ•:.uld be b~tvJeen "F.·:::tirem•::nt" and
11
Sezual H:trassment P·:·licy 11 •
It 1.3 al3•:0 SU·J·j~sted that ::t .::.:;p:,r
of the University Fole and Mission St3t~ment be :tdd~d as
Appendix F.

COST CONTAINMENT RESOLUTION

The Personnel ~·Jelfare Cumnittee: has addressed the proposed cost containment
program for Bowling Green State University. The Personnel Welfare Committee
supports cost containment as a m.aans of reducin•J medical care costs which will
be in the best interest of BGSU administrative staff employees.
Therefore, be it resolved that the current coat containment policy be accepted
with the following recommendations:
1.

Any cost savings realized as a re.sult of cost containment be used to
either reduce the cost of current benefits or fund additional benefits.

2.

The last sentence of the proposal be roodified to read "For emergency admissions, you or your representative should notify the BPRM cost containment department within 48 hours following admission OR AS SOON AS IS
PRACTICAL UNDER THE CIRCUfolSTANCES 11 •

3.

The: current forn~t of the Pre-admission Certification Card be changed to
insure confidentiality of medical records.

4.

A University-wide appeals committee be established to address claims
settlement. This appeals comrruttee ~hall consist of members representing:
Faculty Senate, Administrative Staff Council, Classified Staff Council,.
Benefit Plans Rish Managerr=nt, and the University Insurance Office.

5.

The employee insurance card be changed to reflect the toll free BPRM
telephone number.
In addition, a statement requesting the hospital to
contact BP~l in case of the inability of the patient to make a phone call
be printed on the back of the card.

COUNCIL HEHBERSHIP WHILE ON LEAVE
In the event a C.:•uncil member e;ho.Jses t•) take an approved leave during his/her
term of office, a permanent substitute will be chosen by the Council member
prior to the beginning of said leave. This name shall be submitted to the
Executive Committee .:me m.:rnth prior to the beginning of the leave J:•eri•Jd. The
substitute shall have full v.:~ting privileges and shall meet all obligatit:ms of
a full council member. The opti.:m tw designate a substitute for the rurposes
of an approved leave shall not e:o:ceed one year. Should an approved leave be
granted f·~r ffi•)re than one year, the Council member shall be requested to resign
their term or remainder thereof.

:.service Firms M~rge

~;~

~jlj

:::E~~~~~;~~y:::;~:::~~;;:~n;~ ·.

,.:!·:'.:,.:,.::.:::

.Wisconsin Pension and Group Services,
~=~=~
Milwaukee, \Vise. .
\
The purchase price was more than $3 . t~
·million, according to Hollie Hahn, president· of Benefits Plans Risk Management. ··H
( - The Findlay company will operate with r~!~
its existing management and employees as ti
·a division of Wisconsin Pension and Group J!r
Services, ~Ir. Hahn said.
H
~-=·:·

tt

-

-

~; ~
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CONTRACT INFORMATTON
A RECO~D OF CHANGES IN AN EMPLOYEE'S CONTRACT STATUS WILL BE MAINTAINED IN
THE
EMPLOYEE'S
PERSONNEL FILE LOCATED IN THE ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
PERSONNEL SERVICES OFFICE.

AT THE TIME- OF INITIAL APPOINTMENT, THE ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF MEMBER
2.HALL RECEIVE FROH THE CC,NTRAC'TIHG OFFICER A CONTRACT AND A LETTER OF
APPOINTMEIIT WHICH SHALL INCLUDE THE JOB DESCRIPTION AND OTHER TERMS OF
EMPLOYMENT SUCH AS TITLE, SALARY, AND PAY PERIODS~

J:.~-...,.~:'l•. ,.. + ;_,.o.~ ,__.,_,.t-t_t-i:-f~
- .- 0'...--=.-,.._..,,_::...r
.-..... ' ·..r.· to • l,...;..;::._.~ .-.
-~-::"'1!"":'-- rt::r-L.r---- ~f..it-=-- - - -~
o_rc:::r"!

A. -('...,:;.n-t-.:i:-r!-Ue-t~~ CONTINUANCE OF CONTRACT
Appaintmenta to full-tim6 adminiatrativ~ staff positions will be
eutject to r~newal oc n0n-renewal annuslly, on a fiscal year basis; It
is aseumed that a full-time administrative staff memt~r will raceive
succ~ssiv~ annual contracts unl~sa:
1.
,..,

.::....

Th~

contract states the contrary.

The

University

RENEW

THE

MEMBER

as

has

msd=: th·? de·:::isi·:on n·:·t t.j

•?--3-!Ttl-~fi-~~-=-s-p-~~Fii-?·i''=-'&

CONTRACT SEE NON-RENEWAL OF CONTRACT, EELOW) and has
timely WRITTEN n0tificati0n TO THE ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF

given

follows:

a.

not lster than March 1 of the fir2t, second end third yesrs
of C•)ntract s·=r·vi·=-e if apj;:n)intment: i.:: to expire at the end
of one of those fizcal years.

b.

not later than January
contract ser~ice.

1 of any subaequent fiscal year of

"*

~:-...:...,.m&e-n-d-&t-i-::.·n-s--- -.f.<ti.'-.:.. ~ -Fr"-~<f-?-o::-t~.n::-~ - - -~.rl-rh~1- -· :i:-1-l-- - :f:..r-t-,?-1-~&e- - - s- 1:1- F- f';. P. t- i:-~
- :i:-rr.:f.:....r>-z-::trt-i-o-n-}- - ....:.r-1:-}-]:-- -t~ --re-a-.* --15-o:.- - -!::·h·e-- -8-f'i=•·P·.:···P--:'-l:-&&e-- -.:TB- ~ P. r f. &Eo- P..- -'lr ~ i;14'?-P..
-P-P-~.1:-:k.-f·rt-,- -e·p-p;_'-r)-}:""i....~~ -\!-.]:.,~ -P.P-o::-.:ri:-d-e·n-t- . . .3-P- --G.: c-:-?t- -t-.:,.:... -&-~&- !::e-&6-s.

NOTE:
FOR ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF MEMBERS WHOSE CONTRACTS DO NOT
EEGIN ON JULY 1, THE ABOVE DATES WILL BE ADJU3TED TO FOUR MONTHS
PRIOR TO THE END OF THE C•)NTRACT FOR PERSONS IU FIRST, SECOND AND
THIRD YEAR3 AND TO SIX MONTHS P~IOR TO THE END OF THE CONTRACT
FOR PERSONS III SUBSEQUENT CONTRACT YEARS OF SERVICE •

..:r-185- 7/86

8

·,

..
B.

NON-RENEWAL OF CONTRACT
RECOHMENDATION. FCtR IWN -RENE\•! AI.. SHALL BE f.1A[1E IN WRITING TO THE
CONTRACTING OFFICER AND SHALL INCLUDE APPROPRIATE SUPPORTING WRITTEN
DOCUMENTATION. FOF; EXAMPLE, IN THE CA3E OF NC1N-RENEWAL BJ!:CAUSE OF
PERFORMANCE, APPROPRIATE
WRITTEN DOCUMENTATION SHOULD INCLUDE COPIES
OF PAST PERFORMANCE EVALUATIONS, WHERE AVAILABLE.

C.

't?....r...m.i..n..d-T.-i.::;.n.. TERH!NATION OF C()NTRACT

.Termin&tion

of th~ appointment and contr9ct before the end of any
contracted term of service shsll be referred to aa "Termin9tion for
C.su.=:e" ":"'~--'!..ftt.-J:.,:;-e:.~.: .-'L.. AN ADMIUISTRATIVE STAFF HEtiJBEf\ MAY BE TERMINATED·
FOR CAUSE DURING THE Ct)NTRACT YEAR FOR THE FOLL(!WING fi.EA30NS:

--:i:-)-

1. conviction of a felony;

LL)- ''1

--..r-~

•

L-"

=. .

~- ~.j.. ~,.....:;.-, - ~-r,..n..·....u ... :L ""'·
,_ •
·f"'~ ... · • •Ln_, ~ .--!. ' ~~ ~-u~~ ._
.fi-.1.-·-.------v-~-w. -1,;":~~~~-.l:"'"!.~.:."r"LT..n..r~rc-,

-~~""""-...,_~

....... . .

PROOF OF FRAUDULENT CREDENTIALS;
--:i:-.i-.i-)3.

SIGNIFICANT failure to perform duties and s.::rvi·~es
in the appointed po2ition or title and/or as msy
be aaeigned or changed) to the sstiefsction of th~ stsff
member's immediate sup~rvisor.
DOCUMENTED
(a~

identifi~d

4.

DOCUMENTED FAILURE TO ACCEPT REA30NABLE CHANGE3 IN THE JOB
DESCRIPTION AS REQUIRED BY EVOLVING TECHNOLOGY OR BY CHANGES IN
UNIVERSITY ORGANIZATION, PRIORITIES, OR RESOURCES.

5.

DOCUMENTED GROSS FAILURE TO"COMPLY WITH THE CODE OF STANDARDS
AND RESPONSIBILITIES FOR ADMINISTRATORS (SEE PAGE 1).

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR TERMINATION SHALL ORI,JINATE WITH THE IMMEDIATE
SUPERVISG~
AND
SHALL
BE SENT TO THE CONTRACTING OFFICER VIA
APPROPRIATE AREA OR DEPARTMENT HEADS. IF THE IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR IS
A CONTRACT!OO} OFFICER, THE ~ECOMMENDATION IS SENT TO THE AREA VICE
PRESIDENT 0~ TO THE PRESIDENT, WHICHEVER IS APPROPRIATE. THE FINAL
DECISION TO TERMINATE AN ADMINISTRATIVE-STAFF MEMBE~ IMMEDIATELY IS
MADE BY THE CONTRACTING OFFICER (OR BY THE VICE PRESIDENT OR 'PRESIDENT
IF THE CONTRACTING OFFICER IS THE IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR). THE OFFICE
OF
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF PERSONNEL SERVICES SHALL BE ADVISED OF
RECOMMENDATIONS AND DECISIONS CONCERNING TERMINATION. IN THE EVENT OF
TERMINATION, THE STAFF MEMBER SHALL RECEIVE 10 WOR~ING DAYS PAY UPON
DISMISSAL.
7/86
- 8.1-

•
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D.

SUSPENSION
THERE

ARE TWO TYPES OF SUSPENSION. THE FIRST TYPE OF 3USPENSION IS AN
STEP TO\o/ARD TERMINATION.
THE SC:COND TYPE OF 2.U3FE·NSIC'N IS
DI2.CIFLINAF.:Y SfJ2.f'ENSIC'N.
UP(tN THE RECOMMENDATICtN OF THE SUPERVISC1R,
THE CONTRACTING OFFICER MAY SUSPEND EXCEPT WHERE THE SUPERVISOR IS THE
CONTRACTING OFFICER IN WHICH CASE THE DECISION SHALL BE MADE BY THE
AREA VICE PRESIDENT OR THE PRESIDENT WHICHEVER IS APPROPRIATE.
INTEF~IM

1.

SUSPENSION AS INTERTM STEP TO TERMINATION
SUSPENS!ON CAN BE !NVOKED DUR!NG THE PERIOD IN WHICH AN EMPLOYEE
I2 BEING CONSIDERED FOR TERMINATION. SUSPENSION AS AN INTERIM
STEP TOWARD TERMINATION WILL INCLUDE
10

\•/OF.:I~ING

DAYS PAY AN[1 PAY FOF.: UNUSED VACATION;

AN
OPPORTUNITY FOR THE SUSPENDED EMPLOYEE TO CONTINUE
UNIVERSITY HEALTH CARE INSURANCE, AT THE EMPLOYEE'S EXFENSE
FROM THE FIRST DAY OF THE MONTH FOLLOWING THE DATE OF THE
SUSPENSION THROUGH THE RESOLUTION OF THE SUSPENSION.
ALL PAY AND BENEFITS WILL BE ACCRUED AND HELD IN ESCROW BY THE
UNIVERSITY UNTIL THE TERMINATION ISSUE IS RESOLVED. IN THE EVENT
THE SUSPENSION IS RESOLVED TO THE STAFF MEMBER 1 S FAVOR, THE STAFF
MEMBER SHALL BE ENTITLED TO FULL BACK PAY AND BENEFITS, INCLUDING
RESTORATION OF VACATION DAYS, AND RECORDS OF THE SUSPENSION SHALL
BE REMOVED FROM THE EMPLOYEE'S FILES.
2.

DISCIPLINARY SUSPENSION
SUSPENSION UP T(1 3(, CALENCtAR Dk YS MAY BE USED AS A [1ISCIFLINARY
PROCEDURE EITHER IN LIEU OF TERMINATION OR AS A MEANS OF DEALING
WITH LESS SERIOUS OR TEMPORARY PROBLEMS. SUCH SUSPENSION SHALL
BE WITHOUT PAY.
VACATION CANNO'r '"BE. USED UOF\ EARNED. ALL CtTHER
BENEFITS WILL CONTINUE AS USUAL.
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E.

Release

R.=l•::sse m3y be -a-'1..:-f-ex:-t-e-:1-- EFFECTED in THE caze •:•f financ:i.sl e:dgen~y, or
bon& fide di3cantinuance of s pragrsm ar departmental/divizional area,
-a-n-d-- -1:-tJC--.:, t. a-f-1- u:;-;:--'"i'!F....r:=-r- -c'i~n-~-rn'E-d- -:...-i-i-i- -be-l::,=>-i""V'"e"rr- -a- -re-i:·n-:i:-'I-i...trn- -,:':"i.:::... -t.,-t·~ -m-:.,·n-t-!'1-::r
-wr-i·t·t"';"..:"Tr- "'fl"'"'f::-i-;-:,--c-;- - -e-:·~-'"f.rt-- -f~l"f'- -;_,~·re- ""!"cl~~-...,;; -o-f- -p.:-t~ -::;.nrt_"Le-::1- -t-:-y- --.::-:-:-t---2-1.'""-f..-t:-1"'E"'i .=.., rt -=· - -;.rtri-ctJ-- -s-hci-i-- -trr= ~rt-i-·rr~rt- -t.tp'(rrr ~ -a-v-e:-F!:-a-t~i-1-.i:-t:-:l- -,:,-r.:.. -.:;c. :i-0- -g-r·-E:·n-t-

-furrd-s-.
-k-- -n-::rt-i t c - - '"fi:ri- . . . ""t-::i:-:::i"i7ra-t-i--:rrr- ~~r-r-- ""(:-o.;r-..1":=,-e-- ""1'.:1"1.""'"- -r-e-1-8-.; .3-:: -i-s- -n.,:rt- -t-::::.:..:~:,o.t-e-.:i:- -t-y-8 c ..., t:i"i'J'Tr "'*""-(''::<:mt-1:-rrr.ra-!l ce-}-.- ,

IN THE CASE OF RELEASE BECAUSE OF FINANCIAL EXIGENCY, THE STAFF
MEMBER CONCERNED WILL BE GIVEN A MINIMUM OF THREE MONTHS NOTICE.
IN THE CASE OF RELEASE BECAUSE OF BONA FIDE DISCONTINUANCE OF A
PROGRAM OR DEPARTMENTAL/DIVISIONAL AREA, THE 3TAFF MEMBER IN THE
FIRST THREE YEARS OF EMPLOYMENT WILL BE GIVEN A MINIMUM OF FOUR
MONTHS NOTICE; THE STAFF MEMBER WITH MORE THAN THREE YEARS OF
EMPLOYMENT WILL BE GIVEN A MINIMUM OF SIX MONTHS NOTICE.
THE
RELEASE
OF PERSONS FUNDED BY EXTERNAL GRANTS
CONTINGENT UPON THE AVAILABILITY OF SAID GRANT FUNDS.

SHALL
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EVALUATION PROCEDURE
1.

ALL ADMINIST~ATIVE CONTRACT STAFF
EACH YEAR PRIMARILY ON THE BASIS OF:

SHOULD

BE EVALUATED

PERFORMANCE OF PRIMARY DUTIES
- PERFORMANCE OF OCCASIONAL DUTIES
- ATTAINMENT OF AGREED UPON GOALS
2.

EACH VICE PRESIDENT ES~ABLISH A COMMITTEE COMPOSED OF ALL
THE ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVES OF THAT
AREA TO DEVELOP A FORMAT FOR WRITTEN EVALUATIONS FOR THE
AREA.
EACH VICE PRESIDENT AND ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVES SHOULD AGREE TO THE FORMAT. ALL
FORMATS FOR WRITTEN EVALUATION WILL INCLUDE THE CRITERIA
LISTED IN ITEM (1) ABOVE.

3.

WITHIN EACH DEPARTMENT OR AREA, A STAFF MEMBER MAY BE
EVALUATED
ON ADDITIONAL CRITERIA APPROPRIATE TO THE
POSITION AND AGREED TO IN ADVANCE BY THE 3TAF~ MEMBER AND
THE SUPERVISOR.
THESE CRITERIA MAY INCLUDE, BUT ARE NOT
LIMITED TO:
SUPERVISORY SKILLS
tNNOVATIONS
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
INTERPERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS
. -INCLUDING SUPPORT
-- OF HUMAN RIGHTS
COUNSELING
AWARDS/HONORS
TEACHING
SERVICE ON GOVERNANCE BODIES
FACILITY MANAGEMENT

4.

LEARNING NEW SKILLS
UNIVERSITY AND PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE
PEER RELATIONSHIPS
RESEARCH/PUBLICATIONS/
PRESENTATIONS
COMMUNICATION SKILLS
STUDENT EVALUATIONS

THE EVALUATION PROCESS SHOULD OCCUR IN. TWO STEPS.
A.

THE STAFF MEMBER AND SUPERVISOR
ACCOMPLISH THE FOLLOWING:

SHOULD

MEET AND

REVIEW AND DETE~MINE STAFF MEMBER'S JOB DESCRIPTION
AND GOALS FOR THE NEXT CONTRACT PERIOD AND MAKE ANY
NECESSARY CHANGES TO THE BASIC JOB DESCRIPfiON.
BASEC1 ON 'I'HE ABOVE AGF:EEMENTS, UE:TERMINS EVALUATION
CRITERIA THAT WILL BE IJSED TO ASSESS THE STAFF
MEMBER'S PERFORMANCE.
THE STAFF MEMBER AND SUPERVISOR WILL CONFIRM THE JOB
DESCRIPTION,
GOALS
AND
EVALUATION CRITERIA IN
WRITINc;.
7/86
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who

might

be helpful in eatsblisning th~ facts ~f the c~s~. In all
inatan~es,
the administrative at9ff member or anyone providing
informacion on behalf of that person will be 33Sured that no
reprisal will occur at any etage aa a result of the •:•Jmp l ; int.

If the ~ornplainant is not satiafied with the results of the
inve.stigatic·n by the Offi(~e of Affirrnstive A·.::ti•::.n, .~ reque.:::t f.::.r s
grievance hesring may be made. In the event that the complainant is
not satisfied with the reaulta of the hearing, an appeal msy be made
to the Preaidenc of the University. The decision of the Preaident
is final.

For ~pecific information regerding the Univer3ity'a affirmative
action
grievsrice
procedurea,
you may contact the Office 0f
Affirmai:ive Acti.:m •:'lr refer t.:, 8•::.\vling Green State University's
Affirmative Action Plan.
GRIEVANCE AND HEAR TNG PROCEDURES

I.

Grievance Procedure

A.

ItJ TJtr;.-~

Purpose

fl ,~.,.., ...-;:,.1 '<!' p- 'i£111'$ (IF J:,•li'i~~~itf.1-7;"
t-, .. (

II,__

I

.

'

)"

The purpose of the grievance {rocedure is to ensure the
prompt re2olution of complain~s by sdmini2trstive ataff
me:mb.::rs regarding the tE:rma .s•nd! <~·:mdi tic.ns •Jf empl•:•yment,
1
sal~r?,
benefits, or ·=·th:r
Jb-related ·::<HE;erns. The
dec1~1on
not
to
cont1nue
the
contract
of
9n
administrative · staff
member~~ia
not grievsble, and,
th.::refore, not eubject to this procedure.

j{

/";

::_.-

Complaints de~ling with alleged diacrimination will be
processed according to the provisions of the University's
affirmative action plan.

B.

Area review committee
The Preaident (or designee) Bnd,each vice pr~sident will
eatablish a three-member committee to assist in
resolving grievsncee within the vic~-presidential area.
Committee member~ will s~rve for three years except
initial appointments which will be ataggered one, two,
and three years.
The President (or de~ignee) 9nd each vice president will
be responsible for eatabliahing procedurea far appointing
a chair and for design3ting the time period for eerving
in this capacity.

C.

Initi~l

review and transmittal of griev3nce

When a complaint arises, the administrative staff member
should first attempt to re3olve the issue with the
immediate superviaor.
Effoct.:: in thia diraction should
be d•J•:.umented.
If tht= gr"ievsnc? i.: n·:'lt re.::.:;lved to the
staff msmber'3 satisfaction, that per.::on may present the

7/85
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Adminietrativ.~

Staff C.:-.un~il
Pe:rs•:.nn-:::1 W·=:lf::tr•=: C.:•rnrni ttee
January 13, 1987

Guest:

Deb HcLaughlin

Carr r•=:J;•:,rt~] th=: .=di b:.ri :11 ·::::hanges b:. th·:- administratb.:: .:;l:.:tff h:tndt-:.c.}: and t:h:::
C.jst C.:·nt.:tirur~nt r.::sc.luti.:on rec.:mu::nded 1:.:~/ fW: w·::r.:: appr·:.ved J::,~· Adrninistrativ.:::
Staff C.:.un::::il :tt th=: ~T:mu::tr~l 8th m::.::tin~.
C3.rr slnred vli th the IXofllmi ttc2o:: a draft .:,f a .]escripti·:•n c.f !1sri t Pa~· and tvBri t
Evalu-:ttion tc• J:-:- inclu:l.:;d in the ad_Ir,inistr.=.i:ive staff bandl:.: ..::.l:. The •::Co!Tlni tb::.~
appr.:.v.::d the .:k:tft :1.3 pres.::nb:d. Carr indi.::::at.::,(l the n.:::·:t sb::p is t.:o bring the
dr.:tft b:. l1SO::~' s E:·:.::.::utiv·=: c.:.mrni tb:::e f:.r revisi•:•n an.:l. '·:·r appr·:•val. A .:;.:.p~· .:,f the
draft is atta·::hed.
Carr rep.:.rt.::d the E:·:e:cutive cc.nurd ttee has re•:JLh:ste:i th.:Jt FW: d.::w::l.:.p and
distribut.:: a questi.:.nnaire tc. .-;.:.ll·::.::t inf.:.rm.:=tti.:.n to:, J::,.:: in.::J.udecl in tho:::
administrative st.:tff S3l.:.r~.l r.::qusst f.:.r tho::: l~:n fis·::al ~··sar. The qusstic.nnaire
will ne::ed b:· h:: distributo:::d and r.::turn::.:l n.:. later th.:.n J.:1nuary ?1st sc. the
results can 1:-:: ccmpil.~ an] read:J f.:,r the p,:;J:.ruar~7 1::2th m.:;.::,ting .:.f th~ Ec·:trd c·f
Truste·S3. Ths questic.nnair.=:: \·lill a.:1dre:33 tl-1•:: f.:.n.:.win~ ito3Ils:
1.

-·
~.

....

:Jo

4.
5.
6.
7.

current levo:::l ·=·f .;;,;]n::ati·:.n
::urr·:::nt an.:.tJnt .:f b=::achin9 l:-::in9 .:1-:.n:::
numt-:=r ·=·f ·JTants \•rr i tb:::n an.:l r.:,.::.~i v~-j inclu:1 ing m.:.n.stm7 3!Th:.unts
pr.:.f.::,s.:;i.:.n:tl pr.:::s.:::ntati.:.ns mad::J
publishin9 ·~edits
pro.:.f·=ssi.:•n3l :tss.:..::bti·:·n m~mJ:-:::r.=hips and .:offic.~s h:::ld
SUJgesti.:.ns r·::.Jar·:ling addi ti.:.nal frin}~ b::nefi ts t.:• t.:: added tc• the
current frin;~•=: b:::nefi t pad:.:tg•:

Du•? t.:. th.;:, time .:xmstr:tints C-:trr asl:e.J th.::: c.:,mrni tb::e' 3 t:•::rrni3sic.n b:. all.:M her to
d=sign th=:- qu.::.:;ti·:.rmaire \•li th .-:t revie\·l b~· tho: <X•Illilli ttee when it i.:; cc.mpl·:::b~:'l.
The cG.nni tb::•=: approw::J Carr' .3 r.::.::ruest.
Carr al.3•:0 r·::mind.::.:l the cc•mmitt.;:,e that E:.:;n.sfit Flans Pisl: H:ttEtgern.::nt, tho:
Uni versi t~·' 3 insuran:e ben::f it :I·:1mini.3trat.:•r, had b::·::n s.:.ld r·=·:::·:mtl~T. In -,ie\v of
th.i3 chan9e C3rr .:tak.::d th? .xmrni ttee b:· s::m.::ti.:n 3 r·:cpJesl: a3l:in~1 Paul y.:.n, AEC' s
chair, b: sd'l·:,:lul·: a v·:·luntar~7 m.;.~tin~ J:.et\v.:::en ASC memb·::rs and EFFN' s l1•?W
pr.::sident tc. discus.=: hi3. rh:::r vi.:\v ·:•f the pr•:Ol:O:•Sed C.:.st (\:.ntainrnent FrO:··~rr.:un. In
partkul3r C:trr is inb::r.::sted b:. s·==- \•lh:tJ1,::r E:;::n·1' a lE·ltl pr.::.:;ident sh:tr•::s th:: s5rr~::2
phil·:.s.:.ph~· t.:.w:tr.:l Co:.st C·:.nt:tinm:nt ElS th:tt e:·:pr.::ss.:.:l J:~r p.:,lli.:;: Hahn, P.PF11' s
f,:.nrer pre:3ident, :tt Jl.SC' s r~::.:::.::ml:-::r m~tirKr. C:trr tK.ted sh: w.:ts un.::.:.mf.: rtsble
c.sJ:ing ASC t·:· appro:.·;.:, me's t::'o:·sl: c.:.nt:tirrn..:::nt res.:.luti·:·n .::.t the J::muar::; 8th
meetin9 }:tK•\·linJ that BFFM h:d J:.:::en s•::-old.
Th::: cw1rni ttc:;.:; r.:vievl·::cl :t draft .:,f the new materni t~/ 'p:rt.~rni t:/ 'a,].:.pti.:.n p.:.li.:::y
pr·.)J.X:•sed b:z· [•an:·=·\v.
Th::: .x.rtmi tt:::-: .:,ff..:::r·2oJ S•sv.=:nl .;o..:li to:. rial ·::han~e3 t·:• the
dr-:tft. A .::o:.py c.f th:: draft \'lith SUoJ·~!·?.::b::d .::han~J·=::s is atta·::hed.

.l1EF~IT

Bvwlin~

Pl.I.Y l'l·JD HE:PIT 8\TALTJATION

Gr.:;:.~n State Univ.:rsi t~' implo=:.rr,.;:.nts a ~pli t
salary ino:::r.~ase
pr.:.c·sdur.s. Si:-:ty t=~rcent ·:·f th::- incr.:;as:; 1_:•::-rc.::ntatje appr(•V•:.j .:mnually
by the E<:·ard cf Trust.=.::-s is .::m aO:::r•:•2S th? t":.ard increase.
Forty
percent vf the app:r.:.ve-:1 .3J.lK•lJl"lt i3 EM.:.rd:.:l on the b01sis •:Of m.;:.ri to:.rious
1_:8rf,:.rnBno::<::-. Th: msd t r:valuati·:.n anj ::M.:)rding r:·rc..:o.::-.:lur.= i3 d:;t.:;rrnin.sd
by .:;.a.:::h Pr:::sid.:::nti.:.l •:Or Vio::::e Fr•::-3ida1tictl :tre:t.
Adrninistrativ.:; Staff
mernlx-rs are .::nx·ur.:)9bJ b:· b::- av.ra~·= ·:·f th::- r;r·:..::.:::dur,:,.s inco:.q:.•:.rat.?d
within th:::ir area. F·:·r det:tiled inf.:.mtatio:.n c.:onta.::t y.:.ur Vke Fr•=sident.

It is felt by the AJmirdstrative Staff •J:.un.~il that the f.:.tm::.ti•)n and
e:.:pansi·=·n .::.f f:trr.ilies i3 ·~ru.~ial b:· th~ futur·~ and lv::3l th .:.f hurnani ty and th:~t
th.:: Uni V·~rsi t~r mu2t r.~sr;..::.nd b:· th:= n:=:-:ls .:.f 3t3ff m.srnt.:::rs e:·:p.:.ndin9 their
families ~vhil·= IT6int3.inin~ ·~:tr·~·~rs t·li thin tho~ TJniversi t:z·. Sine::: f3fnil:,r l1•7:·:·ds :tro:?
as cru-;ial t.:. the he-:11 th c,f .:.ur n.;1ti·:·n 33 def•::-ns.;:., th::- 2\::1rnini:3tr.::,tiv.::: St::.ff
c.:.un.~il se~l:3 b:. ali9n p:1id m.-:tternit::r·rpaternit:,r. 'ad.:pti·:·n 1:-:mefits with militar::r·
leave l:~n:::fits •::urrently in ,:;;ff.:::.~t.
Sin.~·= J:.::-c.:.rnin~r a neM r:·ar·:::nt is neither a
p:::ri.:.:1 C·f sicl:ness (~·litl1 e:·:ceptio:.n b:. th::: minimum =:(1 w.:or}:inq d-:1·: r·~·Y•v•:::ry p~ri.:..j
b::l tho:: r:.er.:;.:.n a·~tuall:z 7 ·;J ivin;~ birth) n.:•r a v.:,catic.n, a si9nffk:lnt p:·rti.:·n .:,f tl1e
materni ty/paterni t:z·, 'ad:.ptic·n l.::::=tve \v•:.uld t~ a p:=tid 1.~3ve f.:.r r..~.:.th rn;:.n .;:.nd wcm:::n
alil:e t.:. ai·:l in U1·::0 adjustm.::-nt in farnil:! 7 life inh:::r.:::nt in f:unily e:·:J_)ansi•:•n.
The f.:.ll•:.\ving mat.::-rni t:-/. rpaterni t:Z'. 'ad.:.pti.:.n leave r:-.:.licy f,:.r .:;,dministrativ·=:
contract staff \vill J:.:::,::•:om::: ·=ff·~~tiv.::: July 1, 1987:
1.

The minirm.ID.1 1.::-av::: .:,f abs.:::nc·:= fc·r m::,b:::rni ty leave f.:.r staff n·,,:::_ml:-=rs vJill be
30 wc•rl:ing d:~]s. Fanal.::: staff m~Tll:.:::rs who:. 9ive birth ::ir~ ·:::li9ibl·::: f.:.r 30
vlurl:ing d::tys .:.f paid sid: l.:::3v~ f>?r pre-~n.:,n~. Thi3 is b:. b::: ·~·=·nsidered a
t..::n.::fi t addi ti.:.nal t.:• th::: r.:-Jular 3id: l.:::av~ p:·licy and IS t.:. b.::: 9r:mted
irresp::-.::ti v.~ .:.f len;~th :.f .:;mpl<:·:'/fflent ::Jt the Uni V·~rsi t~'.
Staff m.~mb~rs :;,r.::: als·=· eligibl·~ f·:.r mab::rni t~·. 'p:tterni t:-/ ':td·:•pti·:on 1·:=3v•== with
pa ~·•
Lea v ,:;: f O:• :r m.::. t.~rn it:/. 'ps t.:::rn i ty_ '.::to:k.pti c•n \vi th pay c~tmKd: .::::·:c·=.:::d ""
vlC•rl:in;r days p:::r pr.:::.~n3n,:;y c.r ad:.pti·:·n.
Su~h le':lve is in :1ddi ti.:·n to
a.~cru~.J vacati·:.n ·~edit .:.r ::;c.::uuul :=tted si.::l: L:::ave.

-.

.:_,.

Naterni t:-l 'pata:ni t:-l.':=t.::l·=·f•ti·:·n 1-:::av.::: f·:·r ·~hildt.irth, .~hildc:tr•::: and '.:or t.:.ndinJ
purp.:.s.:::s \vill 1:.::- :=.ill•:0\•}:::.:1 f.:.r up b:• 80 \·l•:•rl:in~t d::t:,'s f,:,ll·:Ming .:1-:::liue:r:,' c.r
c.d·:.pti.:.n; an :::(f vK•rl:ing .:1::.::/ l•:::av.::: will b-::- c.:.nsidere.:-1 cusb:ma17 :tnd u3ual.
u.:. ·=k·cb:·r' 3 .::.:::rtifi.::ati·:·n will b::: r.::-quir.:::,:l fur the 80 w.:.rl:in~r d:=ty 1.::-.:cve.
The 3ITK•unt .:.f le::.~v.:, tal:en \·lill b::: up b:· the staff maub.::-r, n.:.t hi3 .:.r her
su};..::rvisor.

4.

Pr ic.r t.::. th::: n,.:. t.:::rnit::/. 1paternit:z'. 'adq_:ol:i.:.n re:_pJo::-3t, the staff maril:.er 3nd
sur:~rvis.:•r \·Jill di:=.~u;:;s th::: lenJth .:.f th= l·:::.::.v.::: r.=..:.ruo::-3b::.-:1 with pay :=.1s wall
as thr: EllK•Unt th::rt m.::y ]:..:,. ·::·:.ver.:;:.:l lll1oJ·:::r va.~ati.:·n J:.:on:::fits =md .:uT't•:•unt b:· !::.2
tal:.:::n as a l·=·:tV•::: ·:.f ab3ence wi tlK•Ut pa~z'. Th::: maternity. 'p;,t.:::rni t~r 'ad·:·pti.:.n
tirn·::: the st::tff rne1r1h:::r int.~nd.=: b:o tal:::: f·:·r le:=.iv•:::: will }:.::- det.:::rmin=-:1, if
r:•:.ssibl·::: (unl.:::ss th::: pr·:::9natv:~~, b~::·:·m:,s s·:msthinJ ·=·ther than n.:,l1n3l .:.r an
ad·::•pti·:on is .:'Jn:an~·::,:l \•lithc.ut rnud1 l~ad time) , J:.,:;:f.:.r.::: th::: l·~av=: i.=: .:;t.:trt.:=:t..-'1.
Such int.::-ntic.ns will J:.:= in writing :md th::- :t·~r.~e-!'T•:::nt si.~n.~d l:.y b:.th tlv:
staff m·=n·J:.::r and tho:- .=:up.::rvi3•:.:r. Ch:m·~r.::-s t.~. tl1::: .;:.ri9in:tl agr.:::o3nent will b=:
mutually agreeable.

5.

A m:::di·~::tl l•:=3V•:O: fc.r ::t p.::-ri·:d .:,f tiln7: b:,f,:.r.:, birth .:.r .::t l·:::.::,v.~ in e:·:co::-3s c.f 80
\v•:.rl:ing .:h;,t's ::Jfter .:l.:::liv.::-r~· ·=·r a.J.jpti(.n will n::-:=:1 m=..:1i.::3l ·~·=-rtifi.~atic.n.
Thi3 i3 f.:.r us.::: .:.nl~· in unu:3u.;tl situations.

6.

A v·:·lunt;,r~· l~EIV·? prio:·r t.:. birth •:.r ack·pti.:.n \•Jill J:.::: ch.ar·~.:;:.:l to accru-=d
v:tcati.:·n cr.:;,.:li t ·=·r m:~:z· t.::- ::Jrr.3nJ<~d :33 l·::::tV•2 o:·f :tt.s.::nce vJi th:.ut p'=l:,'.

7.

A staff m:ml:-~r may us.,;, .:my .:.r ::tll ·:of his .:.r h:=-r .:=t•xoru.:::d vacati.:.n .~r·=-di t
durintJ th::: rn::tb~rni t~·. rpat.:::rni t~·. '::td·:ot=·ti·:.n l.:::av.::: tx::-f.:.r::: 9·=·iflo~ ·=·n a 1·::-:tV•::: (•f
absence wi th:·ut pay.

8.

A 3taff meml:.~r nB.:Z' requ~si: .::t le:tv~ .:.£ aJ:,.:;.:::n~.::: ~1i th·:·ut p.:.~· f·:·r that p:::ri·:-:1 •Jf
his, 11er .:::-:·:p.~cb::cl abs~nc.~ th.:;.t will IK•t 1:-=.- c.::.v.:::-rc-d b~· a.:.·cru.:;:d v:=tc::ttlC•n
cr·~di t 1 tho::: ~;(f w.::.d:inoJ d:=t~· m.:.t·:::rni t~· l~:tv2 and th~ ~~ w.:.rl:in9 day
rnat-:::rni t:-/, 'pab:;:rni t:/, '::td:·pti.:.n l.:::av.~.

9.

'I' h .e
U n i v .e r s i t ~· \vi 11 c C• v ·= r ins u r .::t n c ·':! ben·== fits d u r in 9
(It
m3t.:::rnit:-l/Pab:::-rnit:t·ado:.pti.:.n l::.::N•':!:3 up to:. E:IJ w.:.rl:in~ d::.'l3 durati.:.n.
sh::.uld 1:-=- n:·ted th::tt in lTt0:•:3t .:::.=,;:;.:;:s, thi3 \vill n:.t b2 an "additi·:onal b:::n:::fi t
sir1·~·= insur::tn:::~ is 3lr·:::ady cc.v~r<s-:1 vlh:::n .:.n .3id: 'vac.=,ti·:·n 3t.::ttu3 fc·r an:/
I.X•rti·:·n .:,f th~ cal·:::ndar m:.nth in ~·1hkh th:::- staff martl:.sr i::; ·=·n pgi-:1 status.)

10.

In any ca:3~ 1 sh:.uld b:·th par·==nts 1:..::: Uni v.::rsi t:1 .:ntpl·:·:?·=~s 1 b.-::.th
f·::.r mat.:::rni tz 'p::tt~rni tz '::tdo:optio:·n l·:::.::tV•:: t.::n.::fi ts.

ar~ ::li9ibl·~

11.

Pat.:::-rnity 1.2av.:: is .x.nsid:::red id~nti.::':ll b:· m::tt.:::rni t~· leav~ \•li th •::::·:cepti·:·n •:·f
the 30 \v•:•:d:in9 d:~y minimum l·:::::.ve 1 vlhi.::h is .:.rdinaril~r .:::.:.n3id:::r.;,_1 :t minimum
f,:.r ph:-z•si.::al r~c·:oV.:r~·.
Ther.::f·:·r~ 1 tho::: p::tterni t~r l.:::av•::: rr~(/ ]:.,:;, us.:;:.] J:.y th·~
f3th:::-r 1 f·::.r .:~ p~ri(.] .:,f ~;lf w.::.rl:in9 d::t.:z·.:; 1 vli th ::1 paid l::ave .:.f ~~ v~:·rl:in3
dajrs per caL::ndar ~rear, mal:in9 it C":.J'Jiv::tl·~nt t.:. militar:l l.:::z.v·~.
The
m::tb:::-rni t.:/ le':lv:: ino::::lu:J.::s th:: ~:0 w·:.rl:in~r da./ paid leave: fo::·r physi·:::al r•::c.:•v•:::l7
in ::tddi ti·:•n b:o the ~~ vl·:.r}:ing d::t:z•s .:.f p::tid l·::ave.

~~
D.a\::{0
~[?"r-

Office of On Campus Housing
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403-0151
( 419) 372-2011
Cable: BGSUOH

Bowling Green State University
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LTanuary 21, 1987

TO:
. FRCM:

RE:

~~

M<::mbers

Rich Hughes
t-t=tb~rni ty

:p:Jtc-rni ty_ 'ado:·ptic·n

le~v-=

Jraft

Atta•~hs·d is a s.~.x.n.:3 rr":.]ific:;ti·:·n
revi.~w~:l at .:.ur J3n1nry Eth m.~etin9.

the C•nly ·~hanj·:s.
Pl.~as.: r.=vl.~w
sujge:=ti.:.ns t.: ..:our ne::.:t iTt2.:=ting.

t.:· the draft .::.f the NPA leav.~ F•)lio::y >le
The ad:li ti.:•n of ito::rns #4, #•5 and #1-J: are
thi3 curr.=-nt dr.:,ft :;nd tring •xmm:::nt3 and

'

;.:~

It

is felt by the Administr~tive St~ff Council that the formation ind
of families i ; cruci~l to the futu~e and he;lth of hum3nity and that
the University must respond to the needs of staff m?mb~rs ~~p;nding their
fiffiilies while maint~ining careers within the University.
Since f3mily needs
are as crucial to the health of our nation a; defense, the Administrative Staff
Council seels to 3.ligr1 paid maternity/p3ternity/adoptiwn benefits: I·Jith military
leave benefits currently in effect. Since becoming a new parent is neither 3
period of sicknes2 (with e~ception to ths minimum 30 working d3y r2covery
period by the person 3ctually g1v1ng birth) nor a 0acation, 3 significant
portion of the maternity/paternity/adoption l9ave would be a paid le3ve for
both men and women alile to aid in ths adjustment in family life inherent in
family expansion.
e~pansion

The following maternity/paternity/adoption leave policy for ;dministr3tive
contract staff will becbme effective July 1, 1987:
1.

The minimum leave of absence for miternity lEiVE for st~ff members will be
Femile staff members who give birth are eligible fo~ 30
worling days of paid sick leave per pregnancy. This is to be considered a
benefit additional to the regulir sick le2ve policy and is to be grinted
irrespective of length of employment ;t the University.
30 working days.

2.

Staff members 3re also. eligible for maternity/paternity/adoption leive
I·Jith pay. Leave for m.:.ternity/patF.rnity/adoption 1·1ith ~ Clnnot e::ceed
22 working days per pregnancy or adoption.
Such leave is in addition to
accrued vacation credit or accumulated ~ick leave.

3.

Maternity/paternity/adoption le~ve For
childbirth,
childcare and/or
bonding purposes will be allowed for up to sn wor~ing days following
delivery or adoption;
an 80 working day lea~e will be considered
customary and usual.
No doctor's certificition will be required for the
8 0 l·l or· k i n g d.:. y l 2 ave. The am o u n t of 1 r; <> v e tal· en 1•J i 1 I be I!Q.. to the s t a Ff
member, not his or her supervisor.

4,

Staff

members

taking

maternity/paternity/adoption

thiir pa1lllon1 lnd job titlQ
5.

~.

~pon

leave are guaranteed

rot~rn.

Prior to the maternity/paternity/3.doption request, the st;ff member 3nd
supervisor will discuss. the length oF the le:1ve requested I·Jith pay as l·lell
as the ~mount th~t may be covered undar vacation benefits and amount to be
taken as a leave of absence without pay. The maternity/paternity/adoption
timE the staff member intends to ta~e for !~ave will be d~termined, if
possible (unless the pregn3ncy become5 something other than normal or an
adoption is arranged without much leid timel, before the leave is started.
Such intentions will be in writing and the agreement signed by both the
staff mewber and the 5upervisor. ChangeE to the 6rigin31 agreement will
be mutually agreeable.

It

is

assumed

most

staff

will

take

80

working

days

for

mattrnity/pat&rnity/adoption leave.
Sho~ld
additional time become
necassary, m~t~ally agrttable special arrangtmtnts may bt madt bttwttn tht
staff member an his/her suparvisor.

7.

A medic~l leave for :. per·iod of time before birth or a leave in e:{cess of
80
wor~ing
days
~fter
delivery
or adoptioM will need med1c:d
certific~tion.
This is for use only in unusual situ:.tions.

8.

A voluntary leave prior to birth or adoption will be charged to 3ccrued
vacation credit or may be arranged as leave of absencs without pay.

9.

A staff member may use any or all of his or her accrued vacation credit
during the maternity/paternity/idoption leave before going on a leave of
absence without pay.

10.

A staff member may request ~ leave of absence without pay for that period
of his/her e~pect~d absence that will not be covered by accrued v~cation
cr E d i t ,
t h e 3 (I 1·r o r· L i n g d a y m:. t e r-r. i t y 1 2 :. v e a n d t h e :2 :2 ~-JO r I' i n g d 3 y
maternity/paternity/adoption leave.

11.

The
University
will
cover
in~urance
benefits
during
maternity/paternity/adoption leaves up to 80 wor~ing days duration.
lit
should be noted that in most cases, this will not be an additional benefit·
s i n c E i n; u ran c e i s a 1 ready c .::J v ere d 1·1 hen on s i c 1: Iva c 3 t i on status f or any
portion of the c~lendar month in which the sta~f member is on paid
status. l

12.

In any cbse, ~hould both p6reMts be University employees, both are
eligible for m&ternity/paternity/bdoption leave benefits.

13.

Paternity leave is considered idantical to m2ternity leave ~ith exception
of the 30 working day minimum ~~~ve, which i~ ordinarily considered 3
minimum for physical recovery. Therefore, the paternity leave m;y bE u~ed
by the father, for a period of 80 wor~ing days, with a p~id leave of 22
working dbys per talendar ye~r, ma~ing it equivalent to military le~ve.
The maternity leave includes the 3n wor~ing d~y paid leave for physical
recovery in addition to the 22 wor~ing dsys of psid leave.

14.

Should a staff member decide not to return to the University following
mlttrnity/ptttrnity/tdoptlon lttvt, tht staff mtmbtr must notify his/her
suptrvisor, in writing, no ltttr thtn 30 c~ltndar days preceding his/her
schtdultd return to work.
Additionally, a st~ff member who fails to
rtturn
to
Bowling
Grt&n
State
University
following
maternity/paternity/adoption leave must repay the University for any
maternity/paternity/adoption leave taken. E~ceptions may be made by the
ar&l Viet Pr&sident.

~)J

E7d'30

-~-

='0'=
~~~

Office of On Campus Hou;ing
8owling Green, Ohio 'L'.:<IO:-o·J51
(419) 372-2011
Cable: GG::::UOH

Bowling Green State University

MEMORJ\NDf.JM

E'~rs:.nn-=-1 \"7-=-lf.:Jl:·~ <::.:.rnmi tto:::~ \•lishes b:. fo:•rvJard th-=- att::J•::::hed st:.b~n.=:nt t.:•
E:·:·~cuti v.::: C·:1nmi J:te:=: f.:·r th-=-ir .::::.:.r..3id::r:.ti.:·n and St.lJ:.s.::qu::nt appr.:.val.
This

Th::

tho::!
is
in acc.:.rdan:::-=- \·lith th::: plan b:. revise th=: A·:llraini 3trati-v•::: E't:.f f H:mdb.:.;:,}:. This
st::1tan:::nt do:,.~s rv:-.1: :r~fl~::::t ::1 p·:·lky ·:::hang.:::.
It ia inb::n:l-=..:.'1 b:o 1:-= d-=-.:;criptiv·3
only.
81-..:ould yo:oU 0:•1: 3ny .:.f l:h-=- E:·:e.::::uti il·~ c.:ommi tt.~.:;.
d:o n·:·t h.:;.3i tat.:;. t.:. o:::.:.nta.::::t me.

cc :
enc.

~l:: M€:1l1l:.e r s
Jl.SC E:-:ecutl\Je C.:•rnrni tt.=:.=:

f1.::mlJ.~rs

nBnb.~rs

h::tV•'?

.::m~/

qu=:stio:.ns,

pl·~::tS•::!

Sf

MERIT FLl\Y AUD t1EF:IT EVALUATION
&::Mlin-:3 Gr2Cn st.=.te Univ:::r.:iit:f impl•:';!llent3 a split salary increase
proc.sdure:. Si:-:ty r:-2rc.snt .:,f t11·? in:::r.:-ase r-:::rcattag..: .:.pprco~~:::-.:1 annually
by th::: B·:•.::.rd O:•f 'I-rust.:::.=:s i3 an -=••::-r•::.33 the J:..::.a:rd in:::reas.s-.
Forty
t:.:r.:.:::nt •)f -;:11-::: .:.ppr.::·v·;cl arh•:.unt i3 .::Mard.:::cl •::.n the l:..::tsis (•f merit<::orious
t=oeri•::.l111-:=.nc-:::. The tne:d t evaluati.:m ;:,n.:J. aw.:irdinJ pr.:.. ~.:::dure is d:::b:::t-mined
by .:::ach r;-r.:::sidential .:.-r Vio:: Pr~sid:::ntial :'lr..:a.
Administrative Staff
memb:::rs are enc0Ul.":l9ed tc• bt::: alllar•? c.f th•? proc;clures in•:::c•rpc·ra ted
'>vi thin tho:::ir arc-a. f,:.r d:::tai lo::.·d inf·:onn.:ttio:•n •:::<)nta·~t y.:.ur Vi~::.s I?r:::sid.s-nt.

I

Ad•inistrativ& Staff Council
P•rsonn&l W•lfar& Co••itt&& M••b•rs

Jim Austermiller
Health Services
372-2277
Jill Carr
On-Campus Housing
440 Student ServicES Building
372-2011
Susan Darrow
231 Administration Building
372-8501
Rich Hughes
On-Campus Housing
440 Student Services Building
372-2011
Deb Mclaughlin
516 Administration Building
372-2716
Paul Yon
Archival Collections
5th Floor Library
372-2411
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Results of 1986-87 Classified Staff Surve~ _
FU.ll-TJME
1. Do you lite summer hours?

Yes: 521

N~76

N/A:61
2. Does summer schedule arfect ability to do job?

No effect:
481
Easier:
91
More difficult: 49

3. Would you be interested in four 10- hour days?

Yes: 3R9

No: 246

4. Are you busy bet\veen Christmas and
New Years? ·

Yes: 362

No: 249

5. What additional holidays do you want?

Personal days:
Christmas Eve:
Good Friday:
Birthday:
Day after Xmas:
New Years Eve:

N/A:44

Yes: 417

6. Do you fav1ir floating MLK day?

1.
2.
3.
4.
S.

Preferences for floating 1vlLK day were:

7. Would you be willing to use sict leave as
·personal day(s), if available?

320
286
278

184
157
142

No: 137

Xmas Eve/143
Good Friday /80
New Years Eve/39
Personal day/1
Columbus day/1

Yes: 478

No: 110
NiA: 22

CHILD CARE

•~

.

"

I

\'

8. Difficulty finding adequate child care?

Yes: 82

No: I 41 N/A: 375

9. Should BGSU provide on-campus
child care facilities?

Yes: 141 No: 88 N/ A: 118

l 0. If available, would you use BGSU
child care facilities?

Yes: 110 No: 113 N/ A: 380

tuu-nme Survey

Page 2

BOOKSTORE

·~~

11. Would you shop at Bookstore if the

....

Yes: 373 No: 95 Maybe: 169

employee discount were increased?

MISCELLANEOUS
12. Are you a member of SRC?

Yes: 104

No: SSS

13. Would you like to be a membr of SRC?

Yes:350

No:228

14. Would you Iil~ely join SRC if employees
received a membership discount?

Yes: 428

No: 181

15. Is vision insurance adequate?

Yes: 400

No: 235

16. Experience campus parking problems?

y es: 4.,:>.>...

No:209

Yes: 396

No: 74

~7.

Should medical insurance provide
hearing aids?

N/A: 173

18. Is dental insurance adequate?

Yes: 464

No: 170

19. WiUing to pay for meal at holiday party?

Yes: 188

No:406

20. Aware that faculty are not required
to use sick leave?

Yes: 124

No: 492

21. Favor payment of
...,..,

'-'-.

50~

sick leave at retirement? Yes: 603

No:33

'"""
Yes: 587

No: 29

Yes: 309

No: 282

Yes: 534

No:87

-=

Favor death/funeral benefit after retirement?

23. Favor increase in life insurance?

~4.

Favor annual

phy~kal

paid for by BPRM?

25. Favor dependent fee waivers after retirement? Yes: 457

No: 153

26. Favor reducing years of service for vacalion?

Yes: 430

No: 190

27. Favor release time for CSC meetings/elections:

Yes: 496

No: 136

ruu-nmc !iurvey

Page 3

Ten questions reo~iving the most responses, i.e., total of YESs, NOs and, if
applicable, N/ As:
Total Number
Oue~tion Q( Responses
12

1
4
17
16
11
21
3 & 15
18

27

659
658
655
643
642
637
636
635
634
632

Ten questions receiving most support, i.e., highest percentance of positive
(Yes) responses:
Percentage
Question Yes Responses
21 & 22

95%

1

87~

24

86%

7&27
2
6

78\

25

75%

18

73%

14

70%

26

69%

77~

76%

The following questions received tease support:

Question

I

~

"

'.I

\

Percentage of
No Responses

8
lQ

86% (No & N/ A)
S2'Yt (No & N/ A)

19

68~

Results of 1986-87 Classified Staff Survey
PAll T- T//1£
1. Do you like summer hours?

Yes: 34

2. Does summer schedule uffect ability to do job?

No effect:
47
Easier:
9
More difficult: 1

3. Are you busy between Christmas and

Yes: 19

New Years?
4. What additional holidays do you \Vant?

S. Do you favor floating MLK day?
Preferences for floating MLK day were:

No: 4
N/A:21

No: 28
N/ A: 13

Good Frid;;ty:
Christmas Eve:
Personal days:
Day after Xmas:
Birthday:
New Years Eve:
Yes: 44

32
26
24
15
12
8.

No: 13

1. Good Friday/18

2. Xmas Eve/14
3. New Years Eve
and Dec. 26th/S
4. Easter Monday /1

I

-

"

I.
I

\

6. Would you buy health insurance@\ group rate? Yes: 39

No: 17

7. Want portion of health insurance paid
(pro-rated) w /employee paying remainder?

Yes 42

No: 12

8. Willing to buy term life insurance@ group rate? Yes: 24

No: 30

9. Favor dependent fee waivers for retired
permanent part-time classified employees?

Yes: 44

No: 11

10. Would you be willing to use sick leave as
personal day( s), if available?

Yes: S6

No: 3
N/A: 1

Part-Time Survey

Page 2
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CHILD CARE
11. Difficulty finding adequate child care?

Yes: 1S No: 12 N/ A: 33

12. Should BGSU provide on-campus

Yes: .36 No: 3 N/ A: 21

child care facilities?

1
II

13. If available, would you use BGSU

Yes: 15 No: 8

N/A: 37

child care facilities?

BOOKSTORE
14. Would you shop at Bookstore if the
employee_ discount were increased?

Yes: 37 No: 8 Maybe: 15

MISCELLANEOUS
1S. Are you a member of SRC?

Yes: 15

No: 47

16. Would you like to be a membr of SRC?

Yes: 39

No: 11

17. Would you likely join SRC if employees

Yes: 47

No: 9

18. Experience campus parking problems?

Yes: 41

No: 18

19. Willing to pay for meal at holiday party?

Yes: 18

No: 40

20. Aware that faculty are not required

Yes: 11

No:

received a membership discount?

so

to use sick leave?
21. Favor payment of

., .,

.

t.. ...

SO~.

sick leave at retirement? Yes: )8

No: 1

Yes: 4)

No: 7

Yes: 48

No: 8

Favor reducing years of service for vacation?

23. Favor release time for CSC meetings/elecHons:

24. Additional benefits requested--see written comments .

.

I

~

.. '
i.
I •

.

... -

..

'

Part-Time Survey
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Questions receiving most responses:

Total Number
Question of Resnonses

20
3. 10, 11.12,13 & 14

1, 18 & 21
19
2 &s
6. 17 & 23

61
60.

59
58
57
56

9

ss

7&8

54

22

52

16

so

Questions receiving most support--highest percentage of positiYe (Yes)
responses:
Percentage

Question Yes Responses
21
10
22
23
17
9

7 & 16

s

6
18

97%
93%
87\
86%
84%
80%
78%
77r.

70%
69%

Questions receiving least support:
Question
11

&13
19
3

I

'

.. '1.

1.

Percentage
No Responses

75% (No & Nl A)
69%
68l

3

-

